
The Gattilusj of Lesbos (1355—1462).
«Me clara Caesar donat Leebo ac Mytilene,
Caesar, qui Graio praesidet iraperio'.

Corsi apud Folieta

The Genoese occupation of Chios, Lesbos, and Phokaia by the
families of Zaccaria and Cattaneo was not forgotten in the counting-
houses of the Ligurian Republic. In 1346, two years after the capture
of Smyrna, Chios once more passed under Genoese control, the two
Foglie followed suite, and in 1355 the strife between John Cantacuzene
and John V Palaiologos for the throne of Byzantium enabled a daring
Genoese, Francesco Gattilusio, to found a dynasty in Lesbos, which
gradually extended its branches to the islands of the Thracian sea and
to the city of Ainos on the opposite mainland, and which lasted in the
original seat for more than a Century.

Disappointed in a previous attempt to recover his rights, the young
Emperor John V was at this time living in retirement on the island
of Tenedos, then a portion of the Greek Empire and from its position
at the mouth of the Dardanelles both an excellent post of obserration
and a good base for a descent upon Constantinople. During his so-
journ there, a couple of Genoese galleys arrived, commanded by Fran-
cesco Gattilusio, a wealthy freebooter, who had sailed from his native
oity to onrvp rmt for himself, annidst the confusion of the Orient, a
petty principality in the Thracian Chersonese, äs others of his compa-
triots had twice done in Chios, äs the Venetian nobles had done in the
Archipelago 150 years earlier. The Emperor found in this chance visi-
tor an Instrument to effect his own restoration; the two men came to
terms, and John V promised, that if Gattilusio would help him to
recover his throne, he would bestow upon him the hand of his sister
Maria — an honour similar to that conferred by Michael VIII upon
Benedetto Zaccaria.

The famüy of Gattilusio, which thus entered the charmed circle of
Byzantine royalty, had already for two centuries occupied a prominent
position at Genoa. One of the name is mentioned äs a member of the
Great Council in 1157; a second is found Holding civic office in 1212
and 1214; and two others were signatories of the treaty of Nymphaion.
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Luchetto, grandfather of the first lord of Lesbos, was both a trouba-
dour and a man of affairs, who went s envoy to Pope Boniface VIII
to negotiate peace between bis native city and Venice, served s podesta
of Bologna, Milan, Savona, and Cremona; and founded in 1295 the
family church of S. Giacomo at Sestri Ponente in memory of his father
— a foundation whicb remained in tbe possession of the Gattilusj till
1483, and of which the Lesbian branch continued to be patron. To-
wards the end of the thirteenth Century, the family seems to have turned
its attention to the Levant trade, for a Gattilusio was among the Ge-
noese who had sustained damage from the subjects of the Greek Em-
peror at that period, and by 1341 another member of the clan was a
resident at Pera. In that year Oberto Gattilusio was one of the Genoese
ambassadors, who concluded the treaty between the Republic and the
Regent Anne of Savoy at Constantinople, and ten years later the same
personage was sent on an important mission to all the Genoese com-
mercial settlements in the East. The future ruler of Lesbos was this
man's nephew.1)

The Genoese of Galata had-good reasons to be dissatisfied with the
commercial and naval policy of Cantacuzene, and it was no less their
interest than that of their ambitious fellow-countryman to see John V.
replaced on the throne of his ancestors. They accordingly entered into
negotiations with him at Tenedos, and thus Gattilusio could rely upon
the cooperation of his compatriots at the capital. On a dark and
windy night in the late autum of 1354 he arrived with the yoimg Em-
peror off the 'postern of the Pathfinding Virgin', where his Ligurian
niother-wit at once suggested a device for obtaining admittance. He
had on board a number of oil-jars, which he had brought f ll froin
Italy — for he combined business with politios — but which wer v by this
time empty. These he ordered the sailors to hurl against the wall s
one at a time, until the noise awoke the sleeping sentinels. To the
summons of the latter \roices shouted from the galleys, that they were
merchantmen >vith a cargo of oil, that one of their ships had been
wrecke.d, and that they were willing to share the remains of the cargo
with anyone who wonld lielp them in their present distress. At this
appeal to their love of gain the guards opened the gate, whereupoii
some 500 of the conspirators entered, slew the sentries on the adjoining
tower, and were speedily reiniOrced by the rest of the ships' crews and

1) Atti della Sodctii Ltgure di titoria patria, l 296; II. l, 396; XI 343; ΧλΊΙ
'24i—5i; XXVIII 622, 043, 545—50, 805—0; XXXIV 157, 253, 268, 322, 326, 345;
Les Rcyistres de Jioniftice VIII., I 222—3; Giornale Lignstico di Archeologia,
Storia c Udl·' Arti, I 21«; IX 3—13.
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marines. Francesco, who was throughout the soul of the undertaking,
mounted a tower in which he placed the young Emperor with a strong
guard of Italians and Greeks, and then ran along the wall with a body
of soldiers, shouting aloud: 'long live the Emperor John Palaiologos!'
When dawn broke and the populace realised that their young sove-
reign was within the walls, their demonstrations convinced Cantacuzene
that resistance would be sanguinary, even if successful. He therefore
relinquished the diadem which he could not retain, and retired into a
monastery, while John V, accompanied by Francesco and the rest of
the Italians, marched in triumph into the palace. The restored Emperor
was s good s his word; he bestowed the hand of his sister upon his
benefactor, and gave to Francesco s her dowry the island of Lesbos.
On July 17, 1355, Francesco I began his reign.1)

Connected by marriage with the Greek Imperial house, the Genoese
lord of Lesbos seems to have met with no resistance from his Greek
subjects, who would naturally regard him not so much in the light of
an alien conqueror s in that of a lawful ruler by the grace of the
Emperor. He soon learnt to speak their language2), and continued to
assist his Greek brother-in-law with advice and personal service. A t
the moment of his accession, the Greek Empire was menaced by the
Turks, who had lately crossed over into Europe, and occupied Gallipoli,
and by Matthew Cantacuzene, the eldest son of the deposed Emperor.
In the very next year the capture of the Sultan Orkhan's son, Halil,
by Greek pirates from Foglia Vecchia, at that time a Byzantine fief,
enabled John V to divide these two enemies by promising to obtain
the release of the Sultan's son. The promise proved, indeed, to be
hard of fulfilment, for John Kalothetos, the Greek governor of Foglia
Vecchia, resisted the joint attacks of the Emperor and a Turkish chief,
whom John V had suminoned to aid him, until he received a large
ransom and a high-sounding title. It was during these operations, in
the spring of 1357, that the Emperor, on the advice of Francesco
Gattilusio, treacherously invited his Turkish ally to visit him on an
islet S Foglia and then arrested him.3) Such reliance, indeed, did

1) Doukas, 40—3, 46; Nikephoros Gregoras, ΠΙ δδ4; Chaikokondyles, 520;
Kritoboulos: lib. II c. 13; Νέος Έλληνομνήμων, VI 39; M. Villani, Istorie, and G.
Stellae, Annales Genuenses, apud Muratori, E. L S., XIV 447; XVII 1094; Pii II.,
Commentarii, 245; Ag. Gmstiniano, Annali detta Eepubblica di Genova (ed. 1854)
II 95; P. Bizari, Senatus populique Genuensis... historiae, 134; U. Folietae, Historiae
Genuensium libriXII(ed. 1585), 141—2; Clarorum Ligurum Elogia (ed. 1573), 97—8.

2) Servion, Gestez et chroniques de la Mayson de Savoye, Π 138—9.
3) M. Villani, Istorie, apud Muratori, E. L S., XIV 447.
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John place in bis brother-in-law, whose interests coincided with bis own,
that, when Matthew Cantacuzene was captured by the Serbs and handed
over to the Emperor, the latter sent the children of bis rival to Lesbos,
and even meditated sending thither Matthew himself, because he knew
that they would be in safe keeping.1) In 1366, when the Bulgarien
Tsar, John Sisman, had treacherously arrested John V, and the Greeks
of Byzantium, hard pressed by the Turks, sought the help of the chi-
valrous Conte verde, Amedeo VI of Savoy, Francesco Gattilusio was
present with one of bis nephews at the siege and capture of Gallipoli
from the Ottomans and assisted at the taking of Mesembria from the
Bulgarians.2) But fear of Murad l made him refuse to see "or speak to
bis wife's nephew, Manuel, when the latter, after plotting against the
Sultan, sought refuge in Lesbos.3)

Meanwhile, äs a Genoese, he naturally had difficulties with the
Venetians. Thus, we find him capturing4) in the Aegean a Venetian
colonist from Negroponte, and quite early in bis reign he imitated
the bad example of bis predecessor, Domenico Cattaneo, and coined
gold pieces in exact counterfeit of the Venetian ducat, although of
different weight. This was so serious an offence, that the Venetian
Government made a formal complaint at Genoa, and in 1357 the Doge
of bis native city wrote to Francesco5) bidding him discontinue this
dishonest practice, which augured badly for the future of bis admini-
stration, and would entail severe penalties upon him, if he insisted in
its continuance. Francesco feit himself strong enough to go on bis
way, heedless of the ducal thunders alike of Genoa and of Venice, and
coins of himself and of at least four out of bis five successors have
been preserved. The great war, which broke out between the two Re-
publics in 1377 on account of the cession of Tenedos by the usurper
Andronikos to Genoa and its scizure by Venice, inust have placed Fran-
cesco in a difficult position. He was, it is true, a Genoese but he was
also brother-in-law of John V, whom Andronikos had deposed and who
had promised the disputed island, which he and Francesco knew so
well, to Venice. Accordingly, when the treaty of Turin imposed upon
Venice the surrender of Tenedos to Amedeo VI of Savoy, who was to
raze the castle to the ground at the cost of Genoa, yet the islanders
none the less swore that they would retain their independence, Muazzo,

1} N. Gregoras, III 503—4, 565.
•J) Servion, op. cit., II 138—9, 143. 3) Phrantzes, 48.
4) Misti, XXVIII, f. 73. (Doc. of Sept. 20, 1358.)
5) Preclelli, I Libri Commemoriali della Bepubllica di Venezia, II 266; Gior-

nale Ligustico, I 84—5.
Byzaiit. Zeitschrift XXII 3 u. 4. 27
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the Venetian governor, excused bis action in refusing to give up the
island by pleading Francesco's intrigues. An agent of the Lesbian lord,
he wrote, one Raffaele of Quarto, had stirred up tbe inbabitants, some
4000 in number, to resist the cession, by spreading a rumour that, if
Tenedos feil into Genoese hands, the Venetian colonists would all be
forced to turn Jews or emigrate.1) When, however, Venice found herseif
reluctantly compelled to force her recalcitrant officer to carry out the
provisions of the treaty, Francesco helped to victual the Venetian fleet,
and Tenedos was reduced to be the desert that it long remained.

While. such were bis relations with the Byzantine Empire and
the rival Republics of the West, the Papacy regarded Francesco
äs one of the factors in the Union of the Churches and thereby äs a
champion of Christendom against the Turks. When Innocent VI in
1356, despatched St. Peter Thomas and another bishop to compass the
Union of the Old and the New Rome, he recommended bis two envoys
to the lord of Lesbos. Thirteen years later, Francesco accompanied bis
brother-in-law, the Emperor John V, to Rome, and signed äs one of
the witnesses of that formal confession of the Catholic faith, which the
sorely-pressed sovereign made on October 18, 1369 in the palace of
the Holy Ghost before Urban V.2) He was one of the potentates sum-
moned by Gregory XI in 1372 to attend the Congress8) of Thebes on
October l, 1373 to consider the Turkish peril — a peril which at
that time specially menaced bis island — and in the following year the
Pope recommended Smyrna to bis care, and sent two theologians to
convince him, a strenuous fighter against the Turks, and defender of
Christendom beyond the seas, that the Union of the Churches would be
a better defence against them than armed force.4) The Popes might
well have thought that no one could be a better Instrument of their
favourite plan than this Catholic brother-in-law of the Greek Emperor.
But the astute Genoese was too wise to compel bis Greek sub-
jects to accept bis creed. Throughout his reign, besides a Roman Ca-
tholic Archbishop, there was a Greek Metropolitan of Mytilene, and

1) Predelli, op. cit., III 156 (Documents of Jan. 11, 14, 1382).
2) Raynaldi, Annales ecclesiastici (ed. 1752), VII 19, 172: Innocentii VI, Epi-

stolae secretae, IV, f. 164. (Reg. Vat. 238.)
3) Raynaldi, op. cit., 224. The invitation to Francesco, otherwise practically

identical with that to John V, con^ains the important variant, that the Turkisb
race 4tam potenter tamque fortiter terram tuam . . . obsidet.' Gregorü XI, Secret.
Anno II, ff. 85—6. (Reg. Vat. 268.) Jauna, Histoire generale des roiaumes de
Chypre . . . etc. II 882.

4) Raynaldi, op. cit., VII 249; Wadding, Annales Ordinis Mnorum, VIII
289; Gregorü XI, Secret. Anno IV, f. 63. (Reg. Vat. 270.)
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under bis successor the Metropolitan throne of Methymna was also
occupied.1) The Armenian colony, settled in Lesbos, preferred, however,
to seek shelter in Kos under the Knights of St. John rather than re-
main äs his subjects, without proper protection from a hostile raid.2)

The success of their kinsman encouraged other members of the Gatti-
lusio clan to seek a comfortable seigneurie in the Levant. The barony of
Ainos, at the mouth of the Maritza, had been assigned in the partition of
the Byzantine Empire to the Crusaders, and, although reconquered by the
Greeks, the exiled Latin Emperor Baldwin II had been pleased to consider
it äs still his to bestow, together with the titular kingdom of Salonika, upon
Hugues, Duke of Burgundy, in 1266. Besieged by Bulgarians and Tartars
in 1265, and invaded by the Catalans in 1308, it had been governed in
the middle of the fourteenth Century by Nikephoros II. Angelos, the
dethroned Despot of Epeiros, the son-in-law and nominee of John Canta-
cuzene. When, however, Cantacuzene feil, the Despot thought it more
pnident to surrender the city to John V, who thus, in 1356, became
its master. We do not know the precise time or manner of its trans-
ference to the Gattilusio family. A later Byzantine historian3), however,
states that the inhabitants, dissatisfied with the Imperial Governor,
called in a member of the reigning family of Lesbos, who was able to
maintain his position owing to the domestic quarreis in the Imperial
family, and by payment of an annual tribute to the Sultan, when the
Turks became masters of Thrace and Macedonia. Whether the ancient
barony became a Genoese possession by the will of the natives or by
grant of the Emperor, one fact is certain, that in June 1384 it was in the
possession of Francesco's brother, Nicolo.4) Some six weeks later, a
great upheaval of nature, prophesied, it was afterwards said, by a Les-
bian monk, made the new lord of Ainos rezent of his brother's island iilso.

The violent end of the first Gattilusio who reigned in Lesbos was
long remembered in the island. On August 0, 1384 a terrible earth-
quake buried him beneath the ruins of the castle which he had built,
äs an inscription proudly informs us5), some eleven years before. After
a long and painful search, his mutilated body was found and laid t o
rest in a coftin, which he had already prepared, in the ehurch of St.

1} Miklosicb und Müller, Acta et diplomata Grvca Medii JEvi, I 433, 013,
031; II 129—30, 159, 212, 250, 252—3, 255—6, 264—6.

2) Libri Bullarum, IV (1365—G), f. 270 v.
3) Chalkokondyles, 520—1; Kritoboulos, lib. II c. 13.
4) Giomale Ligustico, I 86—7.
5) Hasluck in B. S. A., XV 262; Conze, Reise auf der Insel Lesbos, 5; Newton,

7 ravels and Discoveries in tlic Levant, I 115.
27*
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John Baptist, which he had founded. By hie side were laid the mangied
bodies of two of his sons, Andronico and Domenico, who, with his wife,
had also perished in the disaeter. A third son, named Jaeopo, escaped,
however, by a miracle. At the time of the shock, he was sleeping by
the side of hie brothers in a tower of the castle; next day, however, he
was discovered by a good woman in a vineyard near the Windm ls
at the foot of the fortress. The woman hastened to teil the good
news to the ehief men of the town, who came and fetehed the
young snrvivor. The boy took the oath on the Gospels s lord of
Lesbos before the people and the nobles, and, s he was still a
minor, his uncle, Nicol Gattilusio, lord of Ainos, who hastened
over to Lesbos on the news of the catastrophe, shared authority
with him. In order to perpetuate the name of the popul r founder
of the dynasty, Jaeopo on his accession took the name of Francesco II.1)

The joint government of uncle and nephew lasted for three years,
when a dispute arose between them, and Nicol returned to the direc-
tion of his Thracian barony. In November, 1388, Francesco II joined
the league of th« Knights of Rhodes, Jacques I of Cyprus, the Genoese
Chartered Company of Chios, and the Commune of Pera against the
designs of the Sultan Murad L His popularity with his Perote com-
patriots was such, that, on the occasion of a visit to Constantinople
in 1392, they gave him a banquet; but four years later they complain-
ed that he had not performed his treaty obligations, made in 1388,
against the Turks. In the summer of 1396, Pera was besieged by the
forces of Bajazet I, and although Francesco was actually in the port
of Constantinople at the time, and his galley was stationed in the
Golden H rn near 'the Huntsman's Grate' in the modern district of Aivan
Serai the Commune thought it necessary to draw ap a formal protest
against his inaction and exeeute it on the stern of his ship. He replied
by offering to aid his fellow-Genoese, if they would make a sortie, and
his galley subsequently assisted the Venetians in relieving the capital.*)
After the disastrous defeat of the Christians at the battle of Nikopolis
later in the same year, both he and Nicol of Ainos rendered signal
Services to the Sultan's noble French prisoners, and Lesbos emerged
into prominence throughout the French-speaking world. Thither came
the Duke of Burgundy's chamberlain, Guillaume de l'Aigle, on his pre-
iminary mission to mollify the heart of Bajazet, with whom Francesco

1) Νέος Έίληνομ,νήμ,ων VI 39—40, VIT, 144, 344; Narrative of the Embassy
of Buy Gonzalez de Clavijo to ihe Court of Timmr, at Samarkand, A. D. 1403—6
(tr. Markham), 23; Bondelmonti, Liber Insularum Archipelagi (ed. de Sinner), 115.

2) Atti, ΧΙΠ 169. 953—67.
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had such influence that he was able to obtain leave for bis sick cousin,
Enguerrand VII de Coucy, to remain behind at Brusa, when the rest
of the captives were dragged farther up country by the Sultan.1) The
humane feelings of the lord of Lesbos were doubtless further moved
by the fact that de Coucy was, through his mother, an Austrian prin-
cess, connected with the reigning family of Constantinople, from which
he was himself descended, and by the recent establishment of a French
protectorate over Genoa.

Accordingly, he offered bail for his suffering relative, and when
Marshai Boucicaut, another of the prisoners, was set free to raise the
amount necessary for their ransom, Francesco and other rieh merchants
of Lesbos advanced him the preliminary sum of 30,000 francs. Nicolo
of Ainos willingly lent 2,000 ducats more, and sent the prisoners a
present of fish, bread, and sugar, while his wife added a goodly supply
of linen, for w.hich they expressed their deep gratitude.2) Of the total
ransom, fixed at 200,000 ducats, Francesco and Nicolo, anxious to
please the King of France and the Duke of Burgundy, respectively
made themselves liable for 110,000 and 40,000, which the prisoners
promised to repay äs soon äs possible. Half of these two sums was
actually paid, and the lord of Ainos further furnished on account of
the Comte de Nevers 10,000 ducats to a son of Bajazet and another
Turk, who had guarded that nobleman on the day of his capture. Some
years later the two Gattilusj of Lesbos and Ainos sent in a claim for
wbat they had advanced and for sundry expenses amounting in all to
108,500 ducats. Another member of the family lent 5,075 ducats, and
during his stay in Lesbos the Comte de Nevers negotiated another
loan from his host for 2,500 more.8) These sums show the wealth
and credit of these merchant princes.

1) Bauyn, Menioires du voiage fait en Hongrie, f. 851—2; Froissart, Chroni-
ques (ed. K. de Lettenhove), XV 845, 347. The relationship wae ae followe: —

Amedeo V. of Savoy

Catharine = Leopold I of Auetria. Anne = Andronikos III .

Catharine of Auetria = Enguerrand VI MariaPalaiologina
de Coucy. = Francesco I Gatülueio

Enguerrand Yü de Coucy. Francesco II Gattilusio.
2) Le Livre des faicts du bon Messire Jean le Maingre dit Boucicaut (ed.

Parie, 1825), F. L, cb. 28; Delaville le Roulx, La France en Orient au XIV9 steck,
II 33 (DoC. of April 16, 1397).

3) Ibid., II 34—5, 48, 91—3; Froissart, Chreniques, XVI 38, 40, 261 (Doc. of
June 24, 1397); Doukas, 52—3.
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When the ransom had been settled, the three French and Burgun-
dian envoys who had been treating with Bajazet, embarked for Lesbos,
escorted by Francesco and Nicolo and accompahied by one of the
ransomed prisoners, who took with him to Burgundy a natural son of
Francesco, destined to become the grandfather of Giuliano Gattilusio,
the terrible corsair of the next Century.1) The rest of the prisoners
followed early in July, and remained for six weeks the guests of Fran-
cesco and his lady, a noble dame of gentle breeding and European
accomplishments, acquired at the court of Marie de Bourbon, titular Em-
press of Constantinople and Princess of Achaia, in whose society she
had been educated. Feeling herseif highly honoured at the presence of
the Comte de Nevers and his companions in the castle of Lesbos, she
clothed them with fine linen and cloth of Damascus, according to
the fashion of the Levant, not forgetting to replenish the wardrobe of
their retainers, while her husband and his uncle rendered them every
honour and assisted them in their necessity. The visit terminated in
the middle of August, when two galleys, equipped by the Knights of
Rhodes, transported them to that island, their next stage on the home-
ward voyage. Their generous host stood on the shore till the Rhodian
galleys had sunk beneath the horizon.2) A few hours earlier he had
obtained the signature of a treaty which might confer a solid advan-
tage upon his own family and give an illusory hope of future glory
to his departing guests. His daughter Eugenia had just married John
Palaiologos, Despot of Selymbria, the Emperor Manuel Il's nephew and
rival. Through the agency of Francesco this potentate ceded his
Claims to the Empire to King Charles VI of France in return for a
French castle and a perpetual annuity of 25,000 gold ducats.3) Thus
in Lesbos, on the morrow of Nikopolis, the French could dream of re-
establishing the long extinct Latin Empire of Komania!

Francesco had not seen the last of the French prisoners. In the
summer of 1399, Boucicaut, sent by Charles 7 to assist Manuel II
in defending Constantinople from the Turks, arrived at Lesbos, which
he had last visited two years before. Francesco received him with out-
ward signs of joy, but told him that he had already informed the Turks
of this new expedition, äs he was bound to do by the treaties which
he had with them. The position of the Lesbian lord was, indeed, of
no small difficulty. It was his interest to stand well with Bajazet,

1) Bauyn, Memoires du voiage, f. 35; Froissart, Chroniques, XVI, 41—2.
2) Le Livre des faicts, F. I, eh. 28; Froissart, Chroniques, XVI 46, 48—50.

Le Roulx, op. dt. II 43—5 (Doc. of Aug. 10, 1397).
3) Archives do la Cöte dOr, B. 11,936.
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while bis son-in-law, John Palaiologos, who spent much of his time in
the Island, had received, äs the son of Manuel's eider brother, Turkish
assistance in his blockade of the Imperial city. The diplomatic Levan-
tine did not, however, wish t o oflend his powerful guest; he therefore,
offered to accompany him, and ordered a galley to be made ready to
join the expedition. But the Information, which he had supplied to
Bajazet had put the Turks upon their guard. A raid in Asia Minor was
Boucicaut's sole military success; but he achieved, probably thanks to
the influence of Francesco, the reconciliation of Manuel with his nephew,
vhom the French Marshai fetched from Selymbria to Constantinople.

Manuel then departed with Boucicaut to seek aid at the courts of
Europe, while John acted äs his viceroy on the Bosporos and received,
in the presence of the Marshai, the promise of Salonika äs his future
residence.1) Thus, during the absence of Manuel, Francesco's daughter
Eugenia sät upon the Byzantine throne äs the consort of the Em-
peror's representative, while her sister Helene married Stephen Laza-
revic, Despot of Servia, who had made her acquaintance during a
visit to Lesbos on his return from the stricken field of Angora.2)
Francesco was at that time holding Foglia Vecchia on a lease from
the maona of Chios, and his tact and presents saved the place in
that crisis from the covetous hands of the victorious TimQur and his
grandson.3)

When Manuel returned to Constantinople in 1403, he refused to
carry out his promised gift of Salonika. Before the battle of Angora
had decided the fate of Bajazet, and the issue between the Turks and
the Mongole was still uncertain, John Palaiologos had agreed — it
was said — to surrender Constantinople and become a tributary of
the Sultan, in the eveht of a Turkish victory. This was Manuel's ex-
cuse for refusing to allow his nephew to reside at Salonika and for
banishing him to Lemnos. John thereupon appealed to his father-in-
law for assistance, and Francesco, early in 1403, sailed with 5 vessels
to attack Salonika. Hearing that Boucicaut, then French governor of
Genoa, whose interest in Lesbos had just been evinced by the des-
patch of an embassy thither, was once more in the Levant on a punitive
expedition against King Janus of Cyprus, who had besieged the Ge-
noese colony of Famagosta, Francesco despatched a vessel to meet the
Marshai, reminding him that he had been a witness of the Emperor's

1) Le Livre des faicts, P'. T, eh. 31; Narrative, 24.
2) Eevuc d? Orient Idtin, IV 93: Constantina the Philosophor, Life of Stephen

Laznrevic in Glasnik, XLII -279; Archiv für slacische Philologie, XVIII 429.
3) Doukas, 75—G.
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promise and begging him to aid in taking Salonika.1) Boucicaut did
not accede to this request; on the contrary, two vessels from Lesbos
and two from Ainos went to assist him in bis operations against the
King of Cyprus, and remained with him till shortly before he reached
the Venetian colony of Modon on his homeward voyage. Manuel ended by
bestowing Salonika upon John Palaiologos, but the attacks inade by
Boucicaut upon Venetian trade in the Levant and the consequent hostilities
cost Nicol Gattilusio, owing to his Genoese origin, the loss of 3000
ducats in gold, seized by the Venetians at Modon.*)

In October of this eventful year of Boucicaut's cruise, there arrived
at Lesbos a mission, sent by Enrique ΠΙ of Castile to Timour, the victor
of Angora, whose court was then at Samarkand. The narrative of the
Castilian Ambassador, Ruy Gonzalez de Clavijo, gives us an interesting
account of the island under the second Gattilusio. He found the town
*built on a high hill near the sea', and 'surrounded by a wall with many
towers', outside of which was 'a large suburb'. Besides the capital, Lesbos
contained 'several villages and castles', while the neighbourhood of the
city was well-cultivated and abounded in gardens and vineyards. At
one time — probably before the earthquake — 'very large houses and
churches' had stood near the town, and at one end of the city were
'the ruins of great palaces, and in the middle of the ruins about 40
blocke of white marble'. The local tradition was, that On the top of
these blocke there was once a platform, where those of the city met in
councir. During the five days of their stay the envoys made the ac-
quaintance of John Palaiologos, who was then residing in his wife's
old home, and heard the tragic story of the late lord's death, of his
successor's marvellous preservation and of the recent expedition against
Salonika.8) Thue, in tho roign of Francesco TT, LeshoR was freqnently
visited by important personages from the West, and was their last
stopping-place in Latin lands on their way to Constantinople or to
Asia. Descended from the famous houses of Byzantium and Savoy,
and connected with that of Austria, the lord of Mytilene and lessee
of Foglia Vecchia was regarded by Western visitors s *a great
baron'; Eastern potentates sought the hands of his daughters in
marriage, and when one of them married the heir of the powerful Gio-
vanni de' Grimaldi4), governor of Nice and usurper of Monaco, the

1) Narrative, 28—4; Melanges historiques. Choix de documents, III 174.
2) Le Livre des faicts, P*. Π, ehe. 14, 81; Le Roulx, op. dt, l 484»'; II 189.
3) Narrative, 22—8.
4) Gioffredo, Storia delle Alpi Marittime, in Monumenta Historia Patria,

IV 1001—2, 1077.
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dowry of 5000 gold ducats which she brought from Lesbos was con-
sidered a large sum on the Riviera. Although born in the Levant, he
still kept up the family connexion with bis paternal city. Both he
and bis uncle had financial transactions with Genoa1), and Francesco
was patron of the family church of S. Giacomo at Sestri Ponente2).
At the same time, while Latin Archbishops held the see of Mytilene,
bis relations with the dignitaries of the Orthodox church were excellenk
The Oecumenical Patriarch addressed bim s Vell-beloved nephew of the
Emperor', and bis uncle Nicol s the 'Emperor's kinsman by marri-
age8), the most noble, glorious, and prudent archon of Ainos', whose
consent was sought for the appointment of a Metropolitan to that long
vacant see.4) With Venice the Gattilusj, s befitted Genoese, at times
had difficulties. In 1398 corsairs, sallying forth from their dominions,
did much damage to the Cretans who sailed under the Venetian flag;
but the Republic none the less allowed the wax of Lesbos to be ex-
ported at certain seasons for sale in her dominions.5)

After an eventful reign of 20 years, Francesco II died, if we may
believe an anonymous Greek chronologist6), on October 26, 1404. His
end was strangely similar to that of bis father. On a journey through
the island, while passing the night in one of the lofty towers then
common in the Archipelago, he was stung by a scorpion. Alarmed at
bis cries, his attendants and nobles climbed up into bis room in such
numbers that the floor collapsed and he was killed on the spot leaving
three sons, Jacopo, Palamede and Dorino, of whom the eldest Jacopo
became his successor.7) The heir was, however, still a minor, and ac-
cordiligly once again Nicol came and acted s regent. His friendly
policy s regent and his support of her subjects in the Levant on more
than one occasion called forth the warm praise of Venice; but his
fortification of Tenedos provoked an indignant protest.8) Moreover the

1) Giornale Ligustico, T 89—90, 217. 2) Ibid., l 219.
3) Bibliotheca Carmelitana, II 943; Fontana, Sacrum Theatrum Dominica-

mim, 238; Sp. P. Lamproe, Cahdoyue of the Greek manuscripts on Mount Athos,
II 306. 4) Mikloeich und M ller, Acta, II 140, 234, 338.

5) Noiret, Docunients inedits pour servir a Vhistoire de la domination veni-
tienne en Cri'te de 1380 n 1485, pp. 107, 127.

6) Νέος Έλληνομνήμων, VI 40; VII 341. From Giornale Ligustico, I 219 it
has been assumed that he was still alive on May 25, 1409; but the Greek is con-
firmed by Noiret. Documcntx, 161, where Nicol is described s regent on April 4,
1405, and by Libri Bnllamm, XXIV (1409—16) f. 194V, where Jacopo is adressed
s 'lord of Mytilene' on April 12, 1409.

Ί) Bondelmonti, Liber Im>ularuin, 115.
8) Noiret, Document*, p. 161; Sathae, Μνημεία Ελληνικής Ίατορίας, II 127;

Revue de Γ Orient latin, IV 279 — 80, 282.
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Greeks of Lesbos can scarcely have been edified by the appointment of
rival Latin bishops — the result of the schism in the Western Church —
which occurred during his regency.1) In the spring of 1409 he died2),
and Jacopo, then of age, assumed the government of Lesbos, while
Francesco's younger son, Palamede8), succeeded his uncle and guardian
at Ainos. Nicolo's fame long lingered in the Levant. Kritoboulos4)
half a Century later ascribed to him the achievements of Francesco I,
the founder of the dynasty, whose wisdom, and education, whose cou-
rage and physical gifts he extols, whom all Syria and Egypt feared
and propitiated with annual blackmail, for his numerous navy ravaged
their coasts and even the Libyan littoral.

Jacopo's policy was to favour Genoese interests where they conflicted
with Venetian, but to cooperate with the two rival Republics when they
showed signs of uniting against his dreaded neighbours, the Turks. Thus,
he aidecl Centurione Zaccaria, the Genoese Prince of Achaia, in his cam-
paign against the Tocchi of Cephalonia and Zante, who were thereby com-
pelled to invoke the protection of Venice; while the Venetians threatened
to sequestrate all Lesbian merchandise in Crete, unless he gave satisfaction
for the seizure of a Cretan merchantman.5) Venetian and Genoese subjects,
however, suflfered alike from the reprisals provoked by the attack of two
Lesbian galleys upon the Saracens of Damietta; and Jacopo had a counter
grievance in the illegal levy of toll upon his people by the Genoese of
Chios.6) Towards the Turks he was, from his position, obliged to be
deferential, except when he saw prospect of common action against
them. If the Knights of Rhodes complained that he had sheltered the
Turks, and so saved them from destruction at the hands of those zea-
lous Champions of Christendom7), he was ready, in 1415, to join the
latter, the Genoese of Chios, and the Venetian Republic in an anti-
Turkish league; while he did homage to Mohammed I and aided flrst
that Sultan and then Murad Π in the suppression of Djoune'id of A'idin,
when fortune smiled upon them.8) In 1426, the threatened declaration
of war by Venice upon Genoa, then under Milanese domination, caused

1) Innocent. VU. Arm. I., Lib. Mist. ff. 53-4. Bened. XIII. Avin. t. XL ff. 157—9.
2) Probably between April 12 and May 25. Giornale Ligustico, I 217—9;

Libri Bullarum, l c.
3) Inscription at Ainos. B. S. A., XV 251, 254: Χριστιανικής Αρχαιολογικής

Εταιρείας Λελτίον, VIII 16.
4) Lib. IV c. 13.
5) Sathas, Μνημεία, Ι 43—4; III 24—5; Noiret, Documents, 230—1.
6) Revue de l'Orient latin, V 176, 188, 315.
7) Libri Bullarum, XXIV (1409—16).
8) Doukas 106, 108; Sathas, Μνημεία, III 118—20; Revue, IV 574; V 193.
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him some einbarrassment; but the Genoese Government bade him1) not
to be afraid of Venetian threats. Not long after this, probably in 1428,
Jacopo died.2) An anonymous Greek informs us that he had married
Bonne, 'the fair daughter of the lord of Nice near Marseilles' but this
statement would appear to be due to a confusion with the marriage of
his sister with Pietro de' Griinaldi, for Bonne, the offspring of that
union espoused Louis Cossa, lord of Berre, unless the Bonne mentioned
was the daughter of Amedeo VIII of Savoy, in whose dominions Nice
was then included.3) In 1421, however, Valentina D'Oria is described
s 'lady of Mytilene'.4) At any rate, it seems probable that he left

no issue, for his successor, Dorino I, is described in a Genoese docu-
ment and by a traveller of this period s 'brother' of Palamede, lord
of Ainos5), and therefore of Jacopo. Dorino, whose name was derived
from the famous Genoese house of DOria, allied by marriage with
many Gattilusj, had already had experience of ruling for several years
over Foglia Vecchia s his appanage — a fact still commemorated by
his coins and an inscription there6), which describes him s its %rd' in
1423—4. This former possession of the Zaccaria is first mentioned s
administered by the Gattilusj in 1402, and remained united with the Les-
bian branch of the family till 1455.

Meanwhile, Ainos had prospered under the rule of Palamede. Six
inscriptions, still extant there, proclaim the activity of the masons du-
ring the early years of his long reign — the erection of the churches
of the Chrysopege and of St. Nicholas by two private citizens and the
completion of three other public works.7) But Palamede not only
embellished his domain; he also extended it. The neighbouring island
of Samothrace, a Greek possession since the reconquest of Constan-
tinople from the Latins, now owned his sway — for in 1433, when

1) G ioniah Liynstico, l 219—20.
2Ί Between March 13, 1426 (probably after May 11, 1428) and October 14, 1428.

Giornalf Lig-nstic<>, l 219 — 20; II 86—7. Hopfs assumption that it was Jacopo
who was killed in the fall of the tower iniist be wroug, because Bondelmonti,
writing in 1422, speaks of that event s having occurred tu eis diebus. The allusion
to the lord of Foglia A'ecchia s a distinct person in the document of May 11,
1428 iodicates that Jacopo was still alive.

3) ΝέοςΈΜηνομνιμων, VI 40, 492; VII 95; Gioffredo, op. cit., 1077; Anaelme,
Hixtoire genealogique et chronologique de In Maitton de France, IV 501.

4] Revue de V Orient latin, V 114.
υ) Giornale Liyustico, V 347; Bertrandon de la Broquiere. Le Voyage d'Out-

remer in Recueil de Γϋΐ/rtge* (t de Documents (ed. Ch. Schefer), XII 173—4.
6) Ή. S. A., XV 258.
7) B. S. A., XV 254—6; Τρ. Αρχ. Έτ. Λελτίον, VIII 13, 16—7, 19—20,

29—30.
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Bertrandon de la Broquiere1) visited Ainos, he wrote that Samothrace
also belonged to its lord. In that Island, then known s Mandrachi
and celehrated for its honey and its goats, Palamede erected on March 26,
1431 and extended in 1433, a new f rtress for the protection of its
numerous population, s two inscriptions in its walls, one in Greek,.
one in Latin8) still remind us. The Genoese lord, we are told, was
interested in the past history of his dominions; he 'loved greatly
to hear learned discussions', and to him a contemporary scholar, John
Kanaboutzes, applied the saying of Plato about philosophers and kings.
To his desire to know what Dionysios of Halikarnassos had written
about Samothrace we owe the brief commentary on that author, com-
piled at his command by that writer, a native of Foglia3), whose fainily
was connected with Ainos4) — one of several instances, where Italian
rulers of Greece showed a consciousness of that country's great past.
Like his brother Jacopo, Palamede was inclined to support the Geuoese
Prince of Achaia, and the Venetian Admiral Λvas ordered to remonstrate
with him, should occasion require.5)

Although more thari seventy years had by this time elapsed since
Francesco I had left Genoa for the Levant, the connexion between the
distant Republic and his descendants in the East was never closer than
now. In 1428, and again in 1444, the Genoese Government, although it
forbade the circulation of Lesbian ducats in Genoa and district, and
repudiated responsibility for the h rm done by the Gattilusj to the
subjects of the Sultan of Egypt, specially consulted 'the lords of My-
tilene, Ainos and Foglia Vecchia' whether they desired to be included or no
in the treaties of peace, which it had just concluded with King Al-
fonso V of Aragon. 'The many Services rendered to us and to the
Community of Genoa by you and your ancestors' — so runs one of
these interesting despatches — 4make us realise that in all treaties
involving peace or war we ought to consider your honour and ad-
vancement. For your welfare, your misfortunes, are equally ours/
Dorino I replied that he wished to be so included, and his agents
accordingly ratified the peace at Genoa on his behalf in 1429. When,
two years later, Genoa was drawn into the war between her Milanese

1) l. c.
2) Conze, Reise auf den Inseln des Thralcischen Meeres 65—6; pl. II 7, 8;

Athenische Mitteilungen, XXXIV 26—7; Atii, XI 341.
8) Tozzetti, Eelazioni d'alcuni viaggi fatti in diverse parti della Toscana (ed,

1773), V 462.
4) Joannis Canabutzae magistri ad principem JEni et Samothraces in Dio-

nysium Halicarnassensem commentariui, 2, 14; B. S. A., XV 266.
6) Sathas, Μνημεία, Ι 44.
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masters and Venice, the Archbishop of Milan, who was at that time
the governor of Genoa, notified Dorino of the outbreak of hostilities,
following the precedent set in the case of his father and grandfather,
warned that *most distinguished of our citizens' to put his Island in a
state of defence and begged him to aid any Genoese colony that rnight
require assistance.l) So much importance was attached at Milan to his
support, that Francesco Sforza, the Duke, accredited Benedetto Folco
of Forli to the Lesbian court, in order to urge Dorino against Venice. *)
At the same time, the Genoese Government, 'remembering that in all
its past victories the galleys of the Gattilusj had borne their pari',
invited the lord of Lesbos to cooperate with Ceba, the Genoese com-
mander who was to be despatched for the relief of Chios from the
Venetians, and requested him to send a galley to that island. Dorino
replied in a loyal strain, whereupon the Genoese Government thanked
him for this display of fidelity, traditional in his family, and again
urged him to equip his galley for the defence of Chios. Two other
despatches, following in rapid succession, begged him to inform the
Chians of the speedy arrival of the Genoese fleet and to see that his
own galley was in Chian waters by the middle of May. Dorino was

s good s his word, and gave Orders that a Lesbian galley should
join the expedition; but before the latter arrived, the Venetians had
raised the siege. As a reward for his Services, the commander of the
Genoese fleet and the governors of Pera and Chios were instructed to
provide for the safety of his little state, and the Home Government
invited him to rely upon its unshakeable affection in time of need. In-
fluential Genoese marriages stimulated this feeling. Dorino had married
a DOria; Palamede's daughter Caterina now married another; while her
sisters, Ginevra and Costanza respectively espoused Ludovico and Gian
Galeazzo de Camp o — fregoso, relatives of the then reigning Doge, and
the former soon to be Doge himself. Thus Lesbian interests were well
represented at Genoa. In return, Genoa frequently requested Dorino to
see that justice was done to her subjects in his dominions, even to the
detriment of his own family.3)

Genoa found Dorino no less useful s a diplomatist than s au
ally, for the lord of Lesbos and Foglia Vecchia had married Ins daughter
Maria to Alexander, second son of Alexios IV, Emperor of Trebizond,

1) Giornalc Ligustico, I 220—1; II 86—9; III 314—5; Revue de Γ Orient latin
V 371 — 2; VI 96.

2) Doeu/ncnti diplomatici tratli dagli Archicj Milancsi, III 49n/.
3) Giornak Liyustico, II 90—3, 292—6, 313—4, 316; Atti, ΧΧΠΙ 265; Eevue

de V Orient latin, VI 112.
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in whose dominions the Genoese, owing to their Black Sea colonies,
had important commercial interests, latterly greatly injured by the pro-
Venetian policy of that sovereign. According to the Trapezuntine practice,
Alexios had raised his eldest son John IV to the Imperial dignity in
his own lifetime; but his unfilial heir conspired against him, was driven
into exile, and replaced by his next brother Alexander. John IV was,
however, s favourable to the Genoese s his father to the Venetians,
and was restored with the assistance of a Genoese of Caffa. Alexios IV
was murdered in 1429; but John IV was not allowed to reign undis-
turbed. His brother Alexander fled to Constantinople, where his sister
was wife of the Emperor John VI, and contracted a marriage with
Dorino's daughter, in order that he might secure his support, and througli
him, that of Genoa, against the Emperor of Trebizond. When the
Spanish traveller, Pero Tafur, visited Lesbos at this time he foiind
Alexander there engaged in levying a fleet for his restoration. This did
not, however, suit Genoese policy, and accordingly the Doge of Genoa
requested Dorino in 1438 to act s peacemaker between the two brothers
and to invite his son-in-law to reside at Constantinople or in Lesbos
on an annuity chargeable on the revenues of Trebizond.1) Another
matrimonial alliance brought Dorino's family into renewed relations with
the Palaiologoi. In 1440, an old link between the two families had
been snapped by the death of Eugenia Gattilusio, widow of the Em-
peror John VI's cousin and namesake2) — an event which was doubt-
less the occasion when the castle of Kokkinos on the coast of Lemnos,
which had been her widow's portion, passed into the hands of Dorino.3)
On July 27 of the following year, however, ihe Emperor's brother, the
Despot Constantine, afterwards the last Christian ruler of Byzantiurn,
married Dorino's daughter Caterina, a marriage arranged by the histo-
rian Phrantzes. This union did not last long; after a brief honeymoon
in Lesbos, Constantine left his bride in her father's care, and set out
accompanied by a Lesbian galley, for the Morea, nor did he see her
again till his return in the following July. At Lesbos he took her on
board his ship; but, when he reached Lemnos on his way to Constan-
tinople, he had to take refuge behind the walls of Kokkinos from the
attacks of a Turkish fleet. The Turks in vain besieged the castle of

1) Chalkokondyles, 462; Pero Tafur, Αηάαηςαβ e viajes in Colleccion de libro$
espaholes raros o curiosos, VIII 159, 187; Giornale Ligustico, II 292—3; Lamprosr
Catalogue, II 305. A Genoese document (Revue de Γ Orient latin VI 67), prove*
that Alexios IV died in 1429, not, s usually asenmed, c. 1445.

2) Phrantzes, 191.
3) Stefano Magno apud Hopf, Chroniques greco-romanes, 199.
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the Gattilusj for 27 days, and the strain and anxiety of the siege caus-
ed the death of bis wife, which occurred at Palaiokastro in August,
There the ill-fated second consort of the last hero of the Byzantine
Empire was laid to rest.1)

Meanwhile, besides the acquisition of Kokkinos, thus courageously
saved by bis heroic son-in-law, Dorino had received from the Greek
Empire the island of Thasos, which more than a Century before had
belonged to the Genoese family of Zaccaria. Indeed, if we may accept
the t wo all sions to the Gattilusj in the Greek version of Bondel-
monti2) s the work of that traveller, Thasos, which was Byzantine in
September 1414, had been given to Jacopo s a fief before 1420. At
any rate, a Thasian inscription of April l, 1434, now preserved in the·
wall of the church of St. Athanasios at Kastro, infonns us that a tower
was built there by Oberto de' Grimaldi3) a member of the well-known
Ligurian family who is mentioned elsewhere4) s a captain in the ser-
vice of Dorino. Ten years later, the arehaeologist, Cyriacus of Ancona,
upon visiting Thasos, found that Dorino had recently bestowed the island
upon bis son, Francesco III, who was still under the control of a pre-
ceptor, Francesco Pedemontano.

The indefatigable antiquary may have paid an earlier visit to Les-
bos in 1431, but the accounts which he has left of the Gattilusj, their
dominions„ and the neighbouring islands of the Thracian Sea r nge
from 1444 to 1447. In Lesbos he was well received by Dorino, who
promised io aid him in exploring the whole island. He had, indeecl,
arrived at a fortunate moment, for the rumour of a threatened Turkish
Invasion had ceased, so that the lord of Lesbos had leisure for archaeo-
logy, and bis visitor could examine 'the remains of the temple of
Diana', and 'the baths of Jove', whose name was carved in the midst
of them.5) With Dorino's captain, Oberto de' Grimaldi, he sailed to
Foglia Vecchia, where the Gattilusj had a factory, s at Lesbos, for the
production of alum, and made the acquaintance of 'the Master Kana-
boutzes', probably the author of the commentary on Dionysios, who
could teil him all about the Foglie, of which he was a native.6) In

1) Phrantzes, 193—5; Chalkokondyles, 306; Bevue de Γ Orient latin, VII 75;
h'l'tJiesis Chronica, 7.

2) Description des Ues de l'Archipel (ed. Legrand), 92; Phrautzes, 96; Ath.
Mitt., XXII 119 M8.

3) Conze, Reise auf den Inseln, 37, PL III 4; Libri Bullarum, XXXIV (1432
— B;, f. 112. 4) Sathas, Μνημεία, III 24—5; Tozzetti, Eelazioni., V 436.

5) Tozzetti, Relazionii Tr 449, 451; De ROSBI, Inscriptiones ChristiatMt Urbis
Romae, II., p1 l, 372 n 4 ; Atti, XIII 983.

6) Tozzetti, Eelazioni, V 435—6, 447, 451—2; PeroTafur, in op.cit., VIII 134,187.
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Thasos, the third domain of the eider branch of the Gattilusj, he spent
Christinas day, and composed a long Latin inscription s well s an
Italian poem in honour of young Francesco. The enthusiastic guest
prayed that the beginning of his host's rule over Thasos might be of
s good omen s 'the yule log thrown on the fire in the turreted castle';

that the yoke of the barbarian Turks might be removed from Thrace,
that the former dependencies of the island there might return to his
sway, and that Francesco's patron saint, St. John the Evangelist, might
protect this 'native offspring of the Palaiologoi, this pride of the most
noble Gatalusian race. What Thasian nymph', he asks, 'could have
deprived Lesbos of her Francesco?' The attraction was the lordship
of an island, which had been described by Bondelmonti s well-peopled,
very fertile and containing three fair towns. Francesco had, indeed,
begun well by restoring the principal city, thus eaming a dedicatory
inscription by the Thasian citizens and colonists, and by erecting at
the entrance of the harbour some fine marble statues, which an ancient
inscription showed to have represented the members of the Thasian
council. At this time the island could boast of six other towns beside
its 'marble city', whose walls attracted the admiration of the traveller.
Under the guidance of Carlo de' Grimaldi and 'the learned Giovanni of
Novara', he inspected the numerous ancient toinbs outside, the large
amphitheatre with no less than 20 rows then standing intact, and the
acropolis ofrthe city.1)

The worthy Cyriacus was no less hospitably received by the junior
branch of the Gattilusj. At Ainos he met Palamede with his two sons
Giorgio and Dorino II, and was delighted to find there an old friend
in the person of Cristoforo Dentuto, envoy extraordinary of Genoa in
the Levant. Accompanied by 'the prince of Ainos and Samothrace' s
he calls Palamede, and by Francesco Calvi, the latter's »ecretary, he
was taken to see 'the great tomb of Polydoros, son of Priam', some
five stadia beyond the walls, admired the sculptured figures of fauns
and animals there, and copied an ancient Greek inscription from the
marble base of a statue that stood before 'the prince's court'. Letters
of introduction from Palamede and Francesco of Thasos secured for him
a warm reception at the monastery of Hagia Laura on Mt. Athos.2)

1) Colucci, Delle Antichita Picene, XV pp. CXXXTII, CXXXVII—CXLI; Codex
Tat. lat. 5260, ff. 11—13, 16—17 (mostly published in Ath. Mitt. XXII 116—7);
Ciriaci Anconitani codex (in Biblioteca Capitolare of Treviso) I 138, f. 162 v et sqq..

2) Ibid. f. 162 et sqq.-, Colucci, Delle Antichita} XV p. CXXXTT; Tozzetti,
Belazioni, V 469; Νέος *ΈΜ.ι\νομ,νήμΑ>ν VII 341—2; De Roesi, Inscriptiones, Π ρ*
l, 370n'; Bevue de lf Orient latin, VII 53, 384.
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A t Samothrace, Joannes Laskaris Rhyndakenos, Palamede's prefect of
the Island, personally conducted the antiquary to the old city, where
he saw 'ancient walls and the remains of a marble temple of Neptune'
(known to modern archaeologists s 'the Dorian marble temple'), 'frag-
ments of huge columns, epistylia and bases, and doorposts, adorned
with the cro\vned heads of bulls and other figures' — now identified
with the remains of a round building built by Arsin e, daughter of
Ptolemy Soter. Thence he went to 'the new castle, founded by Pala-
mede' some thirteen years before, and built to protect his new town of
^Capsulum'. Close to the tower he saw to his delight 'several ancient
marbles, with dances of Nymphs sculptured and inscriptions in Latin
and Greek' — the two reliefs of dancing Nymphs now in the Louvre.1)
From his accounts of the neighbouring islands, we learn that Imbros,
where his guide was a noble and learned Imbriote, Hermodoros Michael
Kritoboulos, the historian, in 1444 was still Byzantine, and 'governed
for the Emperor John Palaiologos' by that same noble, Manuel Asan,
of whom inscriptions have been found there, and who had lately restored
two thirds of the acropolis.2) We find, too, that in 1447 Theodore
Branas was Byzantine governor of Lemnos, where the Gattilusj s yet
held only the castle of Kokkinos.8)

The visit of the antiquary of Ancona to the Gattilusj was the
calm before th?e storm, which was so soon to burst upon them. Even
while Cyriacus was their guest, the fatal battle of Varna made Murad II
master of the Near East. For a few years, indeed, the Gattilusj went
on marrying a,nd giving in marriage, s if the end of their rule were
not at hand. In 1444, Dorino's daughter Ginevra married Jacopo II
Crispo, Duke of the Archipelago4); five years later the lord of Lesbos
sent the Archbishop of Mytilene, at that time the celebrated Leonardo
of Chios, to ome to obtain from the Pope a dispensation for the
marriage of his eklest surviving son, Domenico, and a daughter of Pa-
lainede. As the two young people were first-cousins, Ludovico de
Carnpo-fregoso, Palamede's son-in-law and at that time Doge of Genoa,

Γ» Conze, H user und Niemann, Archaeologischc Untersuchungen auf Samothrake,
} \ ,Λ ·_>, 16, pl. IV—Vllf , LX1I; vol. II, pl. IX; Conze, Reise auf den Inseln, 62,
pl. XU: Cod. Vat. lat. 5-250, f. 14; Annali deW Institute (18421, XIV 141 and tav.
tt'aftg. P. 3, where the date should be, ££·£γ' = 14545; Νέος 'ΕλλΊ]νομνήμ,ων,
VII 94; Ath. Mitt, XXXIV 28.

2) Cod. Vat. lat. 5250, f. 11, published by Ziebarth, Eine Inschriftenhand-
«cltrift der Hamburger Stadtbibliothek, 15; Ath. Mitt., XVIII 361; XXXI 405—8;
Conze, Reine mif den Inseln 82, pl. III 5, 9 13.

3 Tozzetti, Relazioni, V 435; Moschides, '// Λήμνος, Ι 168.
4 Leonard! Chiensis, De vera nobilitate, 55; Revue de V Orient latin, VII 427.
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begged the Pope not to grant the dispensation, and s an example of
the iniquity of such an alliance he instanced the case of Dorino's first-
born (presumably Francesco III of Thasos), who had married another
daughter of Palamede and had died less than six months afterwards.
The Pope refused his consent, and the marriage did not take place.1)

Hitherto the Gattilusj, partly by tribute paid ever since the reign of
Murad I2), partly by tact, had managed to keep the Turks at a distance.
On one occasion, when Constantinople had been threatened, the Pope
had offered to pay the expenses of the Lesbian galley, if Dorino would
agree to send it thither; but the Genoese Government, while transmit-
ting his Holiness' offer and praising the Services of the Gattilusj to
Christendom, recognised their natural imwillingness to offend the Sultan
and advised Dorino, if he did send aid, to pretend that he was merely
protecting Genoese interests at Pera. The Greek Emperor was able to
raise a loan, if he received no actual assistance, at Ainos;3) but in 1450,
at last, Lesbos was attacked. Murad despatched a large fleet under
Baltaoghli, the first in the list of Turkish Admirals, against the island,
and his men carried off more than 3000 souls, slaughtered many cattle,
destroyed the flourishing city of Kallone, and inflicted damage to the
amount of more than 150,000 ducats. It was probably on this occasion
that the lady of Lesbos, Orietta d'Oria, performed the prodigy of valour
that won her a niche in the literary Pantheon of her native city besides
the men of her father's house. At the time of the invasion, she seems
to have been in the town of Molivos, the ancient Methymna, whose
inhabitants, exhausted from lack of food, were on the point of surren-
dering, when she appeared among them in f ll armour, and led them
to victory against the astonished Turks. Thereupon Dorino was able
to secure by a timely present and the increase of his tribute to 2000
gold pieces a renewal of the peace which he protested that he had
never broken. He was, however, under no illusions s to the durability
of this truce. He wrote to Genoa, asking for assistance, reminding the
Republic that he was of Genoese origin and that he had often aided
her to the best of his power with men, ships, and money. Unless,
therefore, she could protect him, he would be reluctantly compelled to
look elsewhere for help. At the same time, after the fashion of the
Christian princes of the Levant on the eve of the Turkish conquest, he
announced his intention of sending an expedition to obtain his rights

1) lind., VIII 54; Giornate Ligustico, V 347—9.
2) Chalkokondyles, 619. But Ainos was described in 1457 s semper in servi-

tute Teucrorum (Νέος Έλληνομ,νήμ,ων, VII 366).
3) Giornale Ligustico, Π 295—6; Revue, VIII 43.
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from the Emperor John IV of Trebizond, who had also maltreated the
Genoese of Caffa, and begged the Republic to receive and revictual his
galleys in her Black Sea ports. This last request Λvas granted.1)

The Turkish conquest of Constantinople, although it sounded the
deathknell of the Latin states in the Levant, was of momentary benefit
to the Gattilusj. They had been close relatives and good friends of the
Greek Imperial family, and one of them, a certain Laudisio, had distin-
guished himself in the defence of the city2); bnt, when all was over,
they hastened to profit by its fall. The two islands of Lemnos and
Imbros, from their position near the mouth of the Dardanelles, have
always possessed great Strategie importance. Under the Latin Empire,
Lemnos had been the fief of the Lord High Admiral, who bore the
title of Grand-duke; under the Palaiologoi it had been either the appa-
nage of an Imperial prince, or had been entrusted to the government
of some great noble. So greatly was it coveted, that Alfonso V of
Aragon had made it the price of his aid for the relief of Constanti-
nople8), while during the siege Constantine had promised it to Giusti-
niani, if the Turks were repulsed.4) When the news of the disaster
reached these islands, the Byzantine authorities fled on board Italian
ships, while many of the inhabitants sought refuge in Chios or in the
Venetian colonies. There was, however, one leading personage in Im-
bros, who was re»solved to remain and make terms with the victors
This was KritobouHos, the future historian of Mohammed II, who bribed
the Turkish Admiral, Hamza, not to attack the islands and through his
inediation imanaged to send representatives of the Greek church and the
local nobility with a present to the Sultan's court at Adrianople,
begging him to allow them to be administered s before. It chanced
that at this moment envoys of tho Gattilusj were at Adriauuple, f r υιι
the fall of Constantinople both Dorino and Palamede had hastened to
placate and congratulate the terrible Sultan, and to crave the grant of
Lemnos and Imbros. Dorino, although he still was lord of Lesbos in
name and continued to sign state documents, had been bed-ridden since
1449, and his eldest surviving son, Doinenico, governed s regent. Do-
rn enico and one of Palamede's councillors were supported by the two

1) Giornale Liguxtico, V 350; Jievue, VIII 29, 05; Chalkokondyles, 519. Fo-
etae, (larorum Liyurum\ Elogia (ed. 1573) 97—8; B. Campofulgosi, Exemplorum,

hoc cst, dictorutn factorumque memorabilium . . . hb. JX (ed. B le), 328 (who makes
her the wife of Luchino); Aeneae Sylvii, Opera . . . omnia, 355—6 (who oalls tbe
heroine a virgin, and who heard the story told in 1455 by the bishop of Cafta.
who had heard it in Lesbos). Νέος Έλλτινομ,νήμων, VII 317—8.

·_') Atti, XIII 217. 3N Phrantzes, 327. 4) Doukas, 266
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emissaries of Kritoboulos, and the Sultan was pleased to confer
Lemnos upon tlie lord of Lesbos, Imbros υροη him of Ainos. At the
same time Mohammed ordered the former to pay an annual tribute of
3000 gold pieces for Lesbos and 2325 for Lemnos; that of Imbros was
assessed at 1200 gold pieces. Thus, by the irony of fate, only nine
years before its annihilation, the dominion of the Gattilusj reached its
greatest extent. Indeed, there was a party in Skyros also which ad-
vocated annexation to Lesbos, but there the majority wisely preferred the
nearer and more powerful lion of St. Mark, which wavedover Euboea.1)

The Gattilusj were now well aware, that they only existed on
sufferance, and they were more careful than ever not to offend their
master. Domenico paid more than one visit of obeisance to the Turkish
court; and when, in June 1455, the Turkish Admiral, on his way to
Rhodes, anchored off Lesbos, the historian Doukas2), the prince's secre-
tary, was sent on board with a handsome present of garments of silk
and of woven wool six in number, 6,000 pieces of silver, 20 oxen,
50 sheep, more than 800 measures of wine, 2 bushels of biscuit and
one of bread, more than 1000 Ibs. of cheese, and fruit without mea-
sure, s well s gifts in proportion to their rank for the members of
the Admiral's staff. Under these circumstances, it was no wonder that
Hamza treated the lord of Lesbos 'like a brother', and refrained from
entering the harbour, for fear of alarming the islanders.

Scarcely had the Turkish fleet left, when, on June 30, 1455,
Dorino I died, leaving his dominion of Lesbos, Foglia Vecchia, Thasos,
and Lemnos to his eldest surviving son, Domenico, for whom the
younger, Nicol , acted s governor in the last-named island. Before a
month had passed, the fleet hove in sight of Mytilene on its home-
ward voyage, and was invited tu aiichor in the harbonr, where the
serviceable Doukas again visited the Admiral, whom he kept in good
humour by a sumptuous banquet and sped on his way with a sigh of
relief on the morrow. But the historian had before him a more deli-
cate mission — that of paying the annual tribute for Lesbos and
Lemnos to Mohammed II. Starting from Lesbos on August l, he found
the Sultan at Adrianople, kissed hands in token of homage and remain-
ed seated in his presence, till His Majesty's morning meal was over.
When, however, he went to hand the money to the Sultan's Ministers
next day, they ingeniously asked him after the health of his master.
The historian replied that he was well and sent his greeting, where-
upon the Ottomans answered, that they meant the old prince. Doukas

1) Kritoboulos, lib. ΐ cpp. 74—5; Doukae, 314, 328; Magno apud Hopf, Chro-
nigues, 198—9. 2) Pp. 321—2.
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explained that Dorino had been dead 40 days, and that his successor
had already been practically prince for six years, during which time
he had once or twice come in person to do homage and congratulate
the Great Turk. The Ministers thereupon cut short the conversation
with the remark that no one had the right te assume the title of lord
of Lesbos (borne till his death by Dorino), until he had come and
received his principality from the hands of his Most Mighty suzerain.
'Go therefore' they said, 'and return with thy master; for if he come
not, he knows what the future has in störe for him.' The terrified
envoy hastened back to Lesbos, and set out with Domenico and several
leading men 01 both the races in the island to do homage to Mohammed.
The Sultan had, however, meanwhile changed his headquarters, for the
plague was then ravaging Thrace, and it was not till the Lesbian
deputation reached the Bulgarian village of Zlatica that they came up
with him. After the usual baJcshish to the influential Pashas, Mahmud
and Said Achmet, they were admitted to the presence, and Domenico
humbly Idssed the hand of his suzerain. But on the morrow a message
was conveyed to Domenico, that the Sultan wished to have the island
of Thasos. Argument was useless, and the island, which had belonged
for some 20, or perhaps even 35, years to the Gattilusj, was ceded to
Mohammed. This sacrifice only whetted the appetite of the Sultan; on the
morrow a second message announced that the tribute for Lesbos would be
doubled. At this Domenico plucked up courage to reply, that, if the Sultan
wished to take the whole of Lesbos, it was in his power to do so; but
that to pay twice the previous tribute was beyond its present ruler's
resources. At the saine time, he begged the Sultan's Ministers to
intervene on his behalf. They represented the facts to their master,
iind the latter agreed to a comproTnise, l>y which Losbos should thcnci·-
forth pay 4000 gold pieces, instead of 3000. Then, at last they decked
Domenico with a gold-embroidered robe and his ooiiipanious with silken
garments; the Lesbians signed the oath of allegiance and set out on
their homeward journey, 'thanking God, who had delivered them out of
the hands of the monster.'

But the year was not destined to close without further losses to
the Gattilusj. While the deputation was still at Philippopolis, a second
Turkish fleet, under Junis, set out to attack the Genoese colony of
Ohios. Off the Troad a storm arose, in which several of the Turkish
vessels perished, while the rest of the ileet, except the flagship, took
refuge in the harbour of Mytilene, wliere Nieolo was then represeuting
his absent brother. It had been onr of the treaty obligations of the lords of
Lesbos, ever since they had l» jeji vassals of the Sultan, to warn the
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Turks who inhabited the opposite mainland between the mouth of the
Kaikos and the town of Assos, of the approach of Catalan corsairs,
and the Gattilusj were bound to pay compensation for any loss caused
by negligence in performing this Service. Now it chanced that the scout,
employed on this business, sailed into the harbour while the Turks
were there, followed by the missing Turkish flagship. The Admiral, a
very different man from his predecessor, requited Nicolö Gattilusio's
generous hospitality by demanding that this vessel with all on board
should be given up to him äs a prize, including the wife of a very
distinguished member of the Chian Chartered Company, Paride Giusti-
niani Longo, with all her jewelry. The lady in question was none
other than Domenico's mother-in-law, whom he had invited to Lesbos
to keep his wife Company while he was away — for Domenico's love
for his wife was proverbial, and it is narrated of him that he could
never bear to be out of her sight and even shared her bed when she
was afflicted with leprosy. Nicolö protested that the vessel was his
brother's and that the wealthy Chian dame had not been on board but
had already been long in the island. At this, the Turkish commander
complained to the Sultan, and sailed for Foglia Nuova, of which Paride
Longo was then governor for the Chian Company. Arrived there, he
summoned the governor and the chief men of the place to appear
before him. Such was their alarm, that even before his summons arrived
they had started to meet hiin, only to hear the Sultan's written ordere
that they should all be imprisoned and their city levelled with the
ground, unless they surrendered the fort. The citizens, without attempt-
ing to argue or reply, at once admitted the Turks; the Genoese mer-
chants were plundered and led on board; the names of all the citizens
were taken down, abont a hundred of their children carried off, and a
Turkish guard placed in the fort. Thus on October 31, 1455 feil the
Genoese colony of Foglia Nuova, the old possession of the Zaccaria
and of the Cattaneo families, and then for a Century a clependency of
the Maona of Chios.

When Domenico returned home and learnt from his brother what
had occurred, he sent Doukas to plead the case at Constantinople. The
Lesbian envoy's arguments and appeals to justice were, however, all in
vain; Mohammed gave Domenico the alternative of paying 10,000 gold
pieces or of war; and, when Doukas resisted this monstrous Ultima-
tum, secretly despatched one of his servants to take Foglia Vecchia,
which had been held by the Gattilusj of Lesbos ever since 1402 at
least. This, their sole possession on the Asian main, was seized on
December 24, 1455. As soon äs the Sultan received the news of its
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capture, he ordered Doukas to be sent away free and declared the question
settled. Well might Domenico, after this experience, write urgently to
Genoa for succour.1)

It was now the turn of the younger branch of the Gattilusj. Pala-
mede of Ainos had died in 1455; and, s his eider son Giorgio had
predeceased him2) in 1449, he had bequeathed his dominions to his
second son, Dorino II, and to Giorgio's widow and her children.
While Giorgio was still alive, his father had given him all his estates,
except his Lesbian property, which was the share of Dorino II, and
even after Giorgio's death, his widow and family had a preference in
the old lord's will, s representing the first-born. No sooner, however,
was Palamede dead than Dorino, defying the dictates alike of justice
and prudence, seized the whole of the estate. In vain Giorgio's widow
and his own advisers implored him not to drive her to appeal to the
judgment-seat of the Sultan, his suzerain. Finding her arguments
useless, she begged her uncle to lay her case before Mohammed, and
that undiplomatic envoy, anxious to punish Dorino even at the price
of annexation to Turkey, depicted the usurper s a faithless vassal, who
was conspiring with the Halians, collecting arms, hiring soldiers, and
preparing to increase the garrisons of Ainos and the two islands with
the object of proclaiming his complete independence. His advocacy found
a willing hearer, for Mohammed coveted Ainos because of its favourable
Situation, on the estuary of the Maritza, then navigable for a conside-
rable distance, opposite the islands, of which it was the natural inart,
and in close proximity to the lake of Jala G l. Thanks to these natural
advantages, to the river and lake fisheries, and above all to its valuable
salt-beds, which supplied all Thrace and Macedonia, Ainos was then a
very rieh city, from which Palamede had reeeived 300,000 piocos of
silver. It was true, that two-thirds of tlie proceeds of the salt-beds and
of the other revenues were already handed over to the Sultan; but it
was suggested by the people of the neighbouring towns of Ipsala and
Feredcliik that the Gattilusj diel not administer the salt-works honestly,
wliile they gave refuge at Ainos to fugitive Turkish slaves.

Mohammed resolved to act at once. Despite the terrible Balkan
\vin r er, which made havoc with his troops, he left Constantinople on
•lan lary 24, 1456, and marched against Ainos, while Junis with the
Heet menaced it from tlie sea. Dorino was absent in Samothrace,

D Doukas, o2G, 328—35; Kritoboulos, b. II c. 5; Campofulgosi, Exemplo-
/> · , / / / , , 52C; '/6Γορύ* πολιτική Κωνΰταντινουπόλςως, 26: Ag. (iiustiniani. Annali, II 384;
*fnormale Ligustico, V ;^54.

2> Ibid., \ 3-49—50.
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whither he had gone to spend the winter in Palamede's castle; and bis
subjects, tbus left to themselves, made no attempt at resistance. They
sent a deputation of leading-citizens to the Sultan's head-quarters at
Ipsala, and surrendered the city on condition that no h rm was done
to its inhabitants. Mohammed received them kindly, granted some of
their requests, and sent Mahmud Pasha back with them to take over
the town. On the next day he came in person, carried off all the '
silver, gold and other valuables, which he found in Dorino's palace and
plundered the houses of that prince's absent suite. Then, after a three
days' stay, during which he organised the future administration of the
place and appointed a certain Murad s its governor, he marched awayr

taking 150 children, the flower of the youth of Ainos, with him, and
entrusting Junis with the annexation of Samothrace and Imbros, the
maritime dependencies of that city.

The Turkish Admiral, on his arrival at Imbros, summoned Krito-
boulos the historian, whose personality and opinions were already well-
known at the Turkish court, and made him governor in the room of
Dorino's representative, at that time apparently Joannes Laskaris Rhyn-
dakenos, whom he carried off on board. Meanwhile, a vessel had been
despatched to Samothrace to fetch Dorino. But the latter, mistrusting
the Admiral, s he well might, preferred to throw himself upon the
mercy of the Sultan. He therefore manned his yacht, crossed over to
Ainos, and thence proceeded to Adrianople. Mohammed received him,
and promised to restore to him his islands; but the malicious Admiral,
indignant at what he considered a slight upon himself, persuaded his
sovereign to give Dorino instead some place on the mainland, on the
ground that the islanders would not tolerate him and that he would
be los B able to plot at a distanop from the sea. The Sultan thereupon
changed his mind, and granted to the dethroned prince the district of
Zichna in Macedonia. Dorino did not, however, long remain there; after
slaying the Turkish officials, who were his guard of honour, he flecl to
Lesbos, and thence to Naxos, where he married his cousin, Elisabetta
Crispo, daughter of the late Duke, Jacopo II, and settled down at the
ducal court.1)

The Turkish annexation of Samothrace and Imbros and the appoint-
ment of a native governor had an immediate effect upon the neigh-

1) Kritoboulos, lib. II, cc. 11—16; ΠΙ 24; Doukae, 335; Chalkokondyles,
469; Ίβτοςία πολιτική, 25; Ekthesis Chronica, 17—18. Sad al-Din (tr. Bratutti),
Clironica deW origine e progressi di casa Ottomana, II 168; Hadji Khalfa, Oono-
logia historica (tr. Carli), 180; Hammer, Geschichte des osmanischen Reiches (ed.
1828), II 20n*; Conze, Reise auf den Inseln, 82, pl. III 11.
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bouring Island of Lemnos. Tbe Lemnians bad had little more than two
years of Gattilusian Go\~ernment, and the experience had been unfortu-
nate, for Domenico had entrusted their Island to bis brotber Nicolö,
against whose tyrannical conduct they made secret complaint to the
Sultan, begging him to send one of bis servants to mle over them.
Mohammed gladly consented, and ordered Junis' successor, Ismael, to
sail for Lemnos and install the amiable Hamza äs governor. Before
the Turks arrived, Domenico despatched a small force under Giovanni
Fontana and Spineta Colomboto with Orders to induce the Lemnians
by promises to return to their allegiance, and failing that to escort bis
brother, then encamped behind the walls of Palaiokastro, back to Les-
bos. His emissaries, however, disobeying bis Orders, resorted to force,
with the result that the Isländers routed them with considerable loss,
and those who escaped had to content themselves with conveying Nicolö
home. When the Turkish Admiral arrived, he commended the Lemnians,
landed the new governor and returned, in May 1456, with tbe Lesbian
prisoners on board, to the Dardanelles. The news of what had occurred
so infuriated Mohammed against Domenico, that when in August Doukas
came with the annual tribute and begged for their release, he commanded
tbeir heads to be cut off, and only repented when they had actually
mounted the scaifold, ordering that they should be sold, instead of being
beheaded.1)

Of the seven possessions of the Gattilusj Lesbos now alone re-
mained; and Genoa, wbich a few months earlier had been niainly con-
cerned lest rebellious citizens of the friendly Republic of Ancona should
find shelter in Domenico's ports, now sent a bhip with arms and 200
inen to bis aid, purchased cannon and powder on bis behalf, and appealed
to Pope Calixtus III and to King-s Alfonso V of Portugal and Hpnry
VI of England io join in a crusade against the enemy which threatened
hirn. Meanwhile, the Pope organised a fund for the redemption of the
captives of the two Foglie2\ plans were laid for the reconquest of the
places lost, and a certain George Dromoka'ites, a noble Greek of
Lemnos, offered to deliver that island and Imbros to Venice.3) In the
autumn of 1456 a papal fleet under the command of Cardinal Scarampi,
the Patriarch of Aquileia, appeared in the Aegean; and, after vain
jittempts to make Domenico refuse to pay his tribute and fight, arinexed
Lemnos without Opposition, tbanks to the influence of George Diplo-

1) Doukae, 335—7; ('h;tlkokondyles, 401).
•2) Giftrnal·' Liguttico, \ 303— ; Haynaldi, Anteiles, X 50, 09, 61 — 2; Reg.

Vat. 443, f. 140.
3; Sathan. Mr^ffa. i 231.
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batatzes1), the Greek archon of Kastro, occupied Samothrace, and took
Thasos after an assault upon the barbour fort. Imbros was, however,
saved by the diplomacy of Kritoboulos, its governor, who bribed and
flattered the Cardinars eutenant, a certain 'Count', whom we may
identify with the Count of Angu lara. Garrisons were left in the
three conquered islands, and the papal conimander appointed goveraors
in the name of the Holy Father — for these former possessions of
the Gattilusj were not restored to their lawful owners, but retained by
the Holy See. Both the Venetians and the Catalans in vain begged
the Pope to give them the three islands; but, in 1459, Pius II offered
to consign them to the Bank of St. George, which then managed the
Genoese colonies, on condition that it would hold them s bis vicar.
The papal offer was, however, unanimously declined, from fear of offen-
ding the Sultan, who rnight then attack the Black Sea colonies, and
from considerations of expence. Besides, Genoa could scarcely have
accepted Lemnos, Thasos, and Samothrace without a breach of good
faith towards her own children.2)

The Indignation, which Mohammed feit at the capture of the Thra-
cian islands, he vented upon Domenico. Although Doukas, the person
most likely to know, expressly teils us that the lord of Lesbos had con-
tinued to pay bis tribute, and he had certainly not profited by the
losses of bis suzerain, nevertheless the Sultan accused him of being
entirely responsible for what had occurred and the Turcophil Krito-
boulos insinuates that he and bis brother Nicol , now resident in Lesbos,
refused to send the usual tribute and harboured corsairs who preyed
upon the opposite coast and plundered Turkish merchantmen. Dome-
nico was, however, himself a sufferer from these raids, and had begged
the Pope to pxcornmiinicate the pirates who had injured bis subjects.
But Mohammed was doubtless glad of an excuse for attacking Lesbos,
and in August 1457 sent Ismael, bis Admiral, with a large fleet against
it. Ismael landed at Molivos, the scene of a former Turkish defeat; and,
after ravaging all the countryside, besieged the castle. Such was the
terror, inspired by the Turks, that a detachment of the papal fleet,
which had been sent under a certain 'Sergius', perhaps Raymond de

1) Guglielmotti, Storia della Marina Pontificia, 260n; Aeneae Sylvii, Opera ..
omnia (ed. B le), 370.

2) Kritoboulos, lib. II. c. 23; Doukas, 338; Chalkokondyles, 469; the two last
say that Imbros was also captured in 1456 — a statement contradicted not only
by Kritoboulos, but by tbe omission of Imbros from the list of papal islands in
Atti, VI 937—8 and in Raynaldi, Annales, X 88, which shows that the capture
of the other three took place before Dec. 31, 1456. Pius H's lettor (Νέος Έλληνο-
μνήμων, Χ 113) shows that Imbros was 'still under the rule of the infidels' in 1459.
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8iscar, to the relief of Lesbos, at once weighed anchor for Chios. But
the garrison of Molivos resisted with such courage, that the Turkish
commander was forced to retire on August 9 with rauch loss, after
venting bis rage on the defenceless portions of the Island. As soon äs
he had gone, the papal Lieutenant returned, only to be greeted with re-
proaches by the justly indignant Gattilusj. The Pope, indeed, described
Lesbos äs Our island' and calmly stated that he had only allowed its lord
to retain it on condition that he recognised the authority of the Holy
See. But Domenico wrote to the "Office of Mytilene" — a body which
then existed in Genoa for the promotion of trade with Lesbos — stating
frankly that he could hold out no longer unless Genoa helped him, and
threatening, that, in case of her refusal, he must perforce submit to
some other rule. Meanwhile, he sent envoys to the Sultan to pay his
tribute and obtain peace. The Bank of St. George assured him that it
would not desert him, and decided to appoint a Committee of four
shareholders in the Chian Cbartered Company and two other Chians,
who should raise 300 soldiers for the defence of Lesbos at the Bank's
expense. A new duty on merchandise exported to Chios was to defray
the equipment of these men; their pay was to be provided by Dome-
nico, if possible; or, if he could not find the ready money, he was to
mortgage his property äs security. Genoa was none too generous to
her outpost in the Levant; she calculated her Lesbian policy by the
imaxims of the counting-house.1)

Domenico did not, however, live to fall by the hands of the Turks.
He had a more sinister enemy in his own household. So long äs
Nicolo had been able to gratify his love of power at the expense of
the imhappy Lemnians, he was harmless to his brother; but, when his
intrai-table disposition had estranged the sympat-hies of thp g-ovornpfl
and caused the loss of that island, the two brothers were both restricted
to Lesbos, the sole fragment of the Gattilusian dominions that remained.
Xicolo was quarri'lsome and arabitious; he chafed at the inferior posi-
tion which he occupied, and resolved to usurp Domenico's place. Accor-
(liiig-ly, with the assistance of his cousin, Luchino, and a Genoese named
Baptista (possibly the Baptista Gattiiusio, who is described äs a very
influential persori at Lesbos 14 years earlier)2), he deposed his eider
brother towards the end of 1458, and threw him into prisou, on the
pretext that he was plotting to surrender the island to the Turks.

l Doukas, 338; Kritoboulos, Hb. III, c. 10; Atli, VI 800; Kajnaldi, Annales,
X l l l ; Chalkckondyles, 519; Letter of Scarampi to Gaetaui of Sept. 15, 1457
(ipud Gnglielinotti, Storirt delhi Marina Ponttfieia, II 280; Reg. Vat. 443, f. 113.

2;, Giornak Liynst'tco, III 313—4.
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Soon afterwards the usurper strangled his prisoner, having, according
to one account, first cut off his arms so that be could no longer em-
brace the faithful wife who still clung to him.1) Her father demanded
from the minderer repayment of the sums which Domenico had re-
ceived s her dowry and of those which he had subsequently borrowed;
and the Doge of Genoa threatened the lord of Lesbos with the forcible
Intervention of the Republic unless he liquidated these debts.2) The
fate of the widow is unknown; more fortunate, however, in one respect
than other ill-fated heroines of Frankish Greece, she has given her
name to the only modern poem, based upon the mediaeval history of
Sappho's island.3)

The fratricide's position was, indeed, unenviable. The papal fleet
had returned to Italy upon the death of Calixtus III in the summer
of 1458, leaving the Grand-Master of the Knights of Rhodes s vicar
of the three Thracian islands, and the new Pope, Pius II, was too busy
with the internal politics of that country to provide for their defence,
which the Bank of St. George did not think it prudent to tindertake,
but contented himself with founding a new Order of the Knights of
St. Mary of Bethlehem with its seat at Lemnos.4) Thus inadequately
defended by the Italians and terrified at the possible advent of the
Turkish fleet, the islanders had no Option but to submit to the Sultan.
Lemnos set the example. In the winter of 1458—9, Kritoboulos, ever
ready to do the work of the Turk, entered into secret negotiatioRS
with the Lemnian leaders for the surrender of their island. The Greeks
were nothing loth, for they found the papal yoke irksome, s it must
naturally have been to 'schismatics', and above all they feared the
\engeance of Mohammed. The Imbriote diplomatist thereupon wrote to
DemotrioB Palniologos, the Despot of Mistra, supfgesting that this was
the moment to crave Lemnos and Imbros from the Sultan, which the
Despot had already coveted s a peaceful retreat, and offering to drive
the Italians out of the former island. Demetrios at once sent Matthew
Asan, his brother-in-law, whose family was, s we saw, connected with
Imbros, to ask Mohammed for the two islands. The Sultan consented,
on condition that Demetrios paid 3000 gold pieces s tribute for them,
and it then devolved upon Kritoboulos to carry out his mission. Evading

1) Doukas, 346; Chalkokondyles, 520, 528; Kritoboulos, lib. IV, c. II; Aeneae
Sylvii, Opera . . . omnia (ed. B le), 355; Ag. Giustiniani, Annali, II 384; Magiio,
apud Hopf, Chroniques, 201.

2) Giornak Ligustieo, V 363—4.
3) J. Paulides, Μαρία Γατελονζη in Ή "Ελλάς την βάςβιτον.
4) Eaynaldi, Annales, X 179-80.
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the Italian guard-ships, he landed in Lemnos; bis confederates at Kastro
opened the gates of that fortress; the townsfolk of Kokkinos shut up
the small Italian garrison in the public offices, till it surrendered un-
conditionally, wbereupon Kritoboulos told them that they could go or
stay s they pleased, and sent their Calabrian commander with presents
to Euboea. The fort of Palaiokastro, the strongest in the island, alike
by its natural position and its triple wall of huge stones, contained
provisions for a year and was commanded by a young and resolute
soldier, named Michele. When Michele received a summons to surrender,
bis sole reply was a sword, drawn in blood, and an invitation to Kri-
toboulos to come and take the castle by force, if he were a man. He
could not, however, trust the Greeks in the town below, whose vines
and fields Kritoboulos was careful to respect; and, when he saw the
superior forces drawn up against him, he begged for three months' grace,
till he had time to communieate with the Grand-Master at Rhodes, the
papal vicar of the islands. Later on, he surrendered Palaiokastro for
1000 gold pieces, and in 1460, after the Turkish conquest of the Morea,
Lemnos and Imbros were bestowed by the Sultan upon the dispossessed
Despot, Demetrios.

The other two islands shared the fate of Lemnos. In the autumn
of 1459, Zaganos, Ismael's successor in the command of the Turkish
fleet, captured both Thasos and Samothrace, cutting to pieces the Catalan
garrison placed by Scarampi in the former, and removing Thasians and
Samothracians alike to recolonise Constantinople. In the following
year the Sultan bestowed these two islands also, together with Ainos,
upon Demetrios Palaiologos, who thus became the heir of the Gattilusj
in Thrace and the four maritime dependencies.l) In vain, Pius II urged
Rhyndakenos, the former prefect of the Gattilusj, to releas* Ramothracp
from its captivity. In vain, he gave Turkish Imbros to Alexander Asan.2)

About the time that Lemnos feil, the learned Leonardo of Chios,
who had held the Archiepiscopal see of Lesbos since 1444 and was on
very intimate terms with the reigning family, was sent to ask tbe
aid of Christendom for that sole remaining island. The Genoese Go-
vernment early in 1450 appealed to the Christian Powers and more
especially to Charles Vif of France, whose viceroy, the Duke of Cala-
bria, was then adrainistering Genoa, reminding them of the recent attack
of the Turks upon Leshos, of the exiguous resources of its lord, and

1) Kritoboulos, lib. ΠΤ, cc. 14, 15, 17. 18, 24; Cbalkokondyles, 469—70, 483, 494;
Arncac Srlvii, Optra, 870; MagiiO, apud Hopf, Chroniques, 200 (confused); Phrautzes,
413—4.

•J) Raynaldi, Amiale*, X 285—G; JV&$ Έλληνομνήμων, Χ 113—5.
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of the impossibility in which the exhausted Genoese now found them-
selves of supporting him without extemal assistance, äs they had done
before, against another and more serious Invasion. The fall of Lesbos,
it was added, might encourage the Sultan to direct his arms against
Italy. Unfortunately this appeal met with no response. Indeed, one
of the Christian Powers, England, was at that moment greatly incensed
with the Gattilusj, owing to the piracies of Giuliano, a celebrated cor-
sair of that family, whose depredations on the merchants of Bristol had
caused the arrest of all the Genoese in the country and the confiscation
of their goods. Accordingly, the Genoese Government, which had
been glad to make use of him äs a cousin, when it seemed convenient,
now repudiated him äs a Greek and an alien. The proceedings of this
illegitimate descendant of Francesco II formed the subject of letters to
Henry VI, to the Chancellor and the Privy Seal, to the Archbishops
of Canterbury and York, to John Viscount Beaumount, the Great Charn-
berlain, and Humphry Duke of Buckingham. Indeed, it was owing to
Giuliano Gattilusio, that 'the office of English affairs' was founded at
Genoa.1)

The new lord of Lesbos, äs one Christian state after another feil,
became more urgent in his requests for help, for he knew that even
the payment of tribute would not save him. In 1460 he begged that
the former practice might be revived of having a board of four com-
missioners in Chios, who could send 300 men to the relief of Lesbos,
whenever the Sultan was preparing to attack it. It was decided to re-
constitute this board, but not to impose any new duty for defraying
the expense, and a certain number of men from Camogli on the Riviera
di Levante were hired for the defence of Lesbos. Towards the close
of 14G1, he wrote imploring tho Rppnblic not to forget him in his
distress. But, although the French had then been expelled from Genoa,
and Lodovico de Campo-fregoso, husband of Nicolo's first-cousin, Ginevra
Gattilusio, was once more Doge, all the reply that he received was fair
words, a futüe assertion that in the season of 1462 the Turk would
be occupied by land rather than at sea, and a promise to promote a
good understanding between Lesbos and the Chartered Company of
Chios, which was apt to forget the common danger in the private
quarrels of its members — an allusion to the still outstanding dispute
between Nicolo and Paride Longo. Weakened by faction at home,
divided by rival interests abroad, the Genoese allowed Lesbos to succumb.2)

1) Giomale Ligustico, III 180—l w; V 352—3, 356—61, 363; Atti, V 429;
Rymer, Fcedera, XI 418, 441.

2) Atti, VII p' I 77—8, 108; Giomale Ligustico, V 364—6; Doukas 341.
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Mohammed's conquest of Servia, Greece, and Trebizond and his
campaign in Wallachia had given Nicol a brief respite, which he had
wisely employed in strengthening the fortifications of his island-capital
by deepening the moats and heightening the ramparts. To this may be
referred his Latin inscription1) in the castle, dated 1460. But on Sep-
tember l, 1462 the long-threatened Turkish fleet hove in sight under
the command of Mahmud Pasha, himself a Greek, while the Sultan at
the head of the land forces advanced across the plain of Troy, the sight
of which is said to have inspired him with the belief that he was the
chosen avenger of the Trojans upon the descendants of their conquerors.
Mohammed had no difficulty in finding plausible excuses for his in-
vasion of Lesbos. The island had become a receptacle of Catalan
pirates, who issued thence to ravage the Turkish coast and returned
thither to divide their prisoners, assigning a goodly proportion to their
patron. A reluctance to pay his tribute and a secret understanding
with the Italians formed forther accusations against him, and Moham-
med chose to regard himself s the Instrument of the Almighty for the
punishment of the Lesbian fratricide.

The great Turkish fleet, variously estimated at 67, 110, 125, 150,
and even 200 sail, cast anchor in the old harbour of St. George, whi-
ther Nicol 's envoys went to enquire the justification of this attack
upon an island, whose lords had paid, ever since the death of Dorino I
seven years before, an annual tribute of 7000 gold ducats of Venice.
Mahmud replied, that his master wanted the castle and island of Myti-
lene — a demanded repeated by the Sultan himself, when he crossed
over from the mainland, with the addition that he would grant Nicol
a sufficient estate elsewhere. Nicolo replied, that he could not yield,
except to force, whereupon Mohammed allowed himsplf to bo persniidod
by Mahmud to return to the opposite coast, lest the Venetian fleet,
then at Chios, to which Nicolo had appealed for help, should arrive and
shut him np in the island. Thereupon the Greek renegade began the
siege of the capital, whose walls contained more than 20,000 non-
combatants, men, women and children, and were garrisoned by over
5000 soldiers, including 70 knights of Rh'odes and 110 Catalan mer-
cenaries from Chios.

After four days' skirmishing, which resulted in a number of the
Latins being cut oif from the city and cut up by the T rke, the be-
siegers landed six large caimon, whose shot weighed more than 700 Ibs.
apieee, and planted them in favourable positions for bombarding the

l . Βνξαντίς, II 206; Λϊο<? Έλληνομντ,μ,ων, VII 842—3; VIII 94 5, 361.
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city — tkree at the Soapworks only a stone's throw from the walls,
one at St. Nicholas', another at St. Bonne's1) near the place of public
execution, and the sixth in the suburbs opposite a barbican tower, de-
fended by a monk and a knight of Rhodes. Protected by a barrier of
large stones from the fire of the besieged, the Turkish batteries did
great execution. The tower of the Virgin and the adjacent walls were
pounded till they were nothing but a mass of ruins; the cannon of St.
Nicholas' riddled the tower of the harbour, built long before by a Gal-
lego named Pedro de Laranda, so that no one durst defend it, and it
feil on the eighth day into the hands of the Turks, whose red flags
floated from its riven battleinents. The besiegers then concentrated
their efforts on the lower castle, called Melanoudion, and commanded
by Luchino Gattilusio, who had helped Nicolo to the throne, and whose
neglect caused the loss of this important position. It was proposed by
the wiser members of his staff to set fire to the lower castle, s they
had already burnt to the water's edge their ships in the harbour, rather
than that it should be taken by the Turks and used s a base for at-
tacking the upper citadel. But Luchino boasted that he could hold the
fort, and actually held it for five days, although the Turks once climbed
the walls and carried off in triumph an Aragonese flag which had been
planted there by the Catalan corsairs. At last a force of 20,000 men
carried Melanoudion by storm, drove the defenders "like loeusts" into
the upper castle, and destroyed all that they found. Terrified and
breathless, with his naked sword in his hand, Luchino rushed into the
inidst of the Italians, who had taken refuge in the upper castle, and
his narrative struck them with such terror that they resolved to sur-
render. According to one account, Luchino and the cornmander of the
rity had intentionally made further resistance impossible by betraying
to Mahmud the weak points of the defences, and by then urging JSicol
to yield aiid to save their heads and property. The panic was increased
by one huge inortar, whose heavy projectiles destroyed houses and the
women inside and drove the terrified defenders from tbe walls to take
shelter from a similar fate. Heavy sums had to be offered, to induce
men to repair the breaches; while many, in their despair, flew to drink,
and broke into the vast stores of wine and provisions, which, if the
garrison had been properly led, would have enabled Mytilene to resist
a whole year's siege. But, though well provided with food and engines
of war, the place lacked a brave and experienced soldier, who would
have inspired the garrison with enthusiasm. Another council was held,

1) S. Cali (Καλή, the Greek equivalent of 'Bonne').
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and two envoys were sent to inform Mahmud, that the inhabitants were
ready to become bis master's vassals, if their heads and remaining pro-
perty were guaranteed. The Turkish cominander drew up a memoran-
dum of the terms in writing, and swore by bis girded sword and bis
sovereign's head that no härm should befall them. The Sultan, on
hearing the news, recrossed to Lesbos, and a janissary was ordered to
conduct Nicolo to bis presence. Thither the last Latin lord of Lesbos
proceeded with two horsemen, kissed the feet of bis new master and
tearfully handed to Mohammed the keys of the city, which the Gatti-
lusj had held for well-nigh eleven decades. At the same time he
pleaded that he had never violated bis oaths, never harboured Turkish
slaves, but had at once restored them to their owners; and, if he had
perforce received pirates to save bis own land from their ravages, he
had never furnished them with the means of injuring that of the Turks.
It was, he added, the fault of bis subjects that he had not accepted
the Sultan's generous offer at once, and "I now", he concluded with
tears, "surrender the city and island, begging that my lord may reward
me for my good disposition in the past towards him". Mohammed
censured him for bis past ingratitude, but promised that it should not
be remembered against him. Forthwith a subassi and two men took
possession of the upper castle, whence the Frankish garrison was re-
moved but no one eise was allowed to issue. The conquerors celebrated
their success by a Bacchanalien orgie and bv burning the still standing
houses of Melanoudion, while the Sultan, setting on one side the chief
men among the Franks, bade saw asunder with exquisite cruelty some
300 of the others äs pirates in one of the suburbs. Thus, it was said, he
had literally carried out their conditious, that their heads should be spared.

The other fortresses in the island — Molivos (or Angorinos), the
castle of the two SS. Theodore«, and Eresos — now surrendered; for
the wretched Xicolo, by the Sultan's commiinds, sent a notary with in-
structions under Ins own seal, ordering Iris officers to open their gates.
The countyfolk were left undisturbed, but any suspects found there
were removed; and later on, one or two of these places were destroyed,
and their inhabitants transported, like those of the Foglie, to Constanti-
nople. On the second day after the oecupation of the capital, a herakl
summoned all the citizens to file past the Sultan's pavilion one by one.
On September 17 the sorrowful procession took place; three clerks noted
down the names of each, of the most pleasing maidens and the children
several hundreds \vere pi'cked out, and the rcst of the popuiation A\as
divided into three classes — the worthless were left behind in the city,
others were sohl by publir auction on the beach, and others again driven

Hyzant. Zeitschrift XX 3 u. 4. 24.)
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board ship like so many sheep, to await slavery and fill the gaps at
Constantinople. But of the 10,000 and more who were shipped froin
Lesbos a part perished on the overcrowded ships; and with brutal, if
businesslike precision, all disputes äs to the ownership of these human
cattle were obviated by cutting off the right ear of each corpse, before
it was flung into the deep, and removing the victim's name from the
list. Some 200 janissaries and 300 infantry were left to garrison the
city under Ali Bestami, a man of great courage and learning.

The fleet, bearing Nicolö, Luchino, the Archbishop Leonardo, and
the rest of the captives, reached Constantinople on October 16, where
some of them received houses, or sites in one quarter of the city. The
two Gattilusj, however, were soon afterwards imprisoned in the 'tower
of the French'. Mohammed disliked Nicolö for what he had done in
the past, and the chronique scandcdeuse of the capital attributed his
feelings to the fact that a lad attached to the Turkish court had fled
to Lesbos, abandoned Islam, and become the favourite of Nicolö. After
the fall of Lesbos, this youth was sent äs a present to the Sultan, and
recognised by his comrades, who told their master and thus rekindled his
Indignation. The two prisoners, to save their lives and regain tbeir
freedom, offered to abjure Christianity, and were duly circumcised, gor-
geously apparelled by the Sultan, and set free. But their liberty did .
not last long; they were again imprisoned, and executed, Nicolö being
strangled with a bow-string, äs he had strangled his own brother. His
lovely sister Maria, widow of the Emperor Alexander of Trebizond,
whom Mohammed had previously captured in Kolchis, entered the se-
raglio; her only son become one of the Conqueror's favourite pages.

Thus ended the rule of tbe Gattilusj in Lesbos. Had Nicolö been
bolder, bad Geiioa given moro bolp, had Veirie.e not played the part of
a spectator, the island might have been saved, or at least its capture
postponed. At the time of the siege, Vettor Capello was at Chios, and,
in an s wer to Nicolö's appeal, actually set out with 29 galleys towards
Lesbos; but, although he could have burnt the Turkish fleet in the
absence of its crews, he durst not disobey his instructions, which were
to avoid giving any offence to the Sultan. Even after the capture of
Mytilene, when the people of the castle of the two SS. Theodores beg-
ged him to accept them äs Venetian subjects, he refused. Later on,
when war broke out with Turkey, Venice repented her inaction, and
tried in vain to make reparation for it. Even Genoa took the 'calamity
of Mytilene' with philosophy.1)

1) Leonardi Chieneis, De Lesbo a Turcis capta, apud Hopf, Ghroniques, 359—66
(an eye-witnesa); Magno, ibid., 201—2; Doukas, 846—6, 512; Cbalkokondyles, 518
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Christendom did not, however, abandon all hope of recovering what
the Gattilusj had lost. The learned Archbishop of Lesbos, a second time
the prisoner of the Turks, wrote to Pius II, s he had written to Ni-
cholas V after the capture of Constantinople, a letter describing the
sufferings of his flock and begging the Pope to make peace in Italy
and war upon "the Cerberus" of the East. Pius responded by planning
a new crusade, and the Genoese suggested that its first stage should
be the recapture of Lesbos.1) The Popels death ended his plans; but
early in 1464 a Venetian fleet under Luigi Loredano occupied Lemnos
with the assistance of a Moreote pirate, who bore the great name of
Komnenos. This man had descended upon the island some time before
with two galleys, had captured it from the officials who were governing
it for Demetrios Palaiologos, and had established his authority over the
citadel and the old city of Lemnos. But the pirate saw that he was
not strong enough to hold his conquest singlehanded, and therefore
transferred it to the maritime Republic, which thence easily extended
her sway over the rest of the island. Veniee retained Lemnos for 15
years, and five Venetian nobles successively administered, with the title
of "Rector", this distant outpost.2) In April of the same year Orsato
Giustiniano, Loredano's successor, laid siege to Mytilene, but, after six
weeks spent before the walls and two battles, in which the Venetians
sustained heavy losses, on the approach of the Turkish fleet withdrew
to Euboea with all the Christian islanders whom be could convey, only
returning to SS. Theodores to remove a second cargo. Giustiniano
died of grief at his failure, and the Turkish sway over Lesbos, despite
three subsequent attempts, had never been broken till the Greek fleet
took the island 011 November 22, 1912.3)

Two years later Vettor Capello obtained Tmbros, Thasos, and Samo-

—21,523—9,553; Kritoboulos, lib. IV, cc. 11—14; Phrantzes, 94; Malipiero, Annali
Veneti, in Archivio Storico Italiano, VII 11; P II, Commentarii, 244; Atti, VII p* I,
159—60,190; Giornale Ligustico, V 366-7; Sabellici, Hittoriae Rerum Venetarum
(ed. 1556i, 867, 873; Cambini and Spandugino apud Sansovino, Historia Universale
dell'Origine et Imperio dc'Turchi (ed. 1573), ff. 156,'191; Ίβτορία πολιτική, 26;
Bosio, Dell Historia dell<t sacra religione di San Giovanni, I 196; The Chronicles of
Ealbi Joseph ben Joshua (tr. Bialloblotzky), 289.

l Atti, Vll, p*. I, 227, 242, 244.
•2) Sabellici, op. dt., 883: Malipiero in Arch. St r. It., VII 28; Sathas, Μνημεία,

VI 93, 97; Magno apud Hopf, Clironiques, 204; Chalkokondyles, 565; Phrantzes, 415.
3) Sabellici, op. cit. 885—6; Malipiero, /. c.; Sathas, Μνημ,εϊα, Ι 244, VI 98;

Phrantzeb, /. c., Saiiudo and Xavagiero apud Muratori, EIS., XXII 1170; XXIII
1123, 1132; Kritoboulos, lib. V, c. 7; Sa'd al-Din, II 223; Cepio, De P. Mocenigi
rcbus gcstis, 30.

29*
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thrace for Veniee1), and Bernardo Natale was sent s Rector to the last-
named Island. Imbros was however, retaken by the Turks in 1470,.
ownig to the unpopularity and incapacity of that official.2) Lemnos
resisted more than one Turkish attack; in view of its importance s a
Station for the fleet, Venice sent 200 stradioti to settle there, restored
tbe walls of Kokkinos, and strengthened the fortifications of Palaio-
kastro, while Mohammed made its cession a condition of peace. At last
this island, then inhabited by 6000 souls, or twice the population of
Imbros, after having won romantic fame by the exploits of its heroic
defender, the virgin Marulla, was ceded to Turkey by the peace3) of
1479. At the same time, Samothrace with its 200 islanders, and Thasos,
neither of them mentioned since their capture in 1466, were probably
surrendered, and the whole of the Gattilusj's former realm was thus
irrevocably Turkish till 1912, with the exception of the Venetian occu-
pation of Lemnos in 1656/7, and of the Russian occupation of part
of that island in 1770, — for Ainos,. although laid in ashes by Nicol
da Canale in 1468, had not been occupied by the Venetians, and Foglia
Vecchia had repulsed bis attack.4)

Even after this apparently final Turkish conquest, one member of
the family continued to cherish the remote hope that one day his ancestral
dominions might be reconquered. Dorino II of Ainos was still alive at
Genoa, and in 1488, s the sole representative of both branches of the
Gattilusj — for Nicol II had left no children — granted to his
brother-in-law, Marco dOria, all his rights to their possessions in the
Levant. It was agreed, that, should Lesbos be recovered — s was
hoped, by the aid of the King of France — Dorino should nevertheless
have his father's former estates in that island, unless Ainos, Foglia
Veee.hia, Thasos and Samothrace were also recovered, in which case he
should be entitled to Ainos, Thasos and Samothrace alone and have na
claim to the Lesbian property.5) Dorino II died childless, the last
legitimate male of his race; but the pirate Giuliano, whose depredations
continued to vex the Genoese Government6), had progeny. Among Ins

1) Sathas, op. cit., VI 99; Malipiero, 37; Sabellicus, 890; Navagiero, 1125-
Secreta, XXII f. 186; Magno, 204.

2) Malipiero, 50; Sanudo and Navagiero in R1S., ΧΧΠ 1190, XXIII 1128;
Magno, 206; Phrantzes, 448.

3) Magno, 205, 208; Sathas, Μνημεία, V 48; Malipiero, 50, 59, 67, 107, 121;
Sanudo, J190, 1210; Kritoboulos, lib. V, c. 15; Miklosich et M ller, Acta, III 297;
Νέος Έλληνομνήιιων, VI 299—318.

4) Malipiero, 44; Sabellicue, 896; Cambini apud Sansovino, f. 158; Phrantzes,
447; Sa'd al-Dm II 244; Hammer, II 98 n»; Piacenza, L'Egeo Redivivo, 439.

5) Giornale Ligustico, V 370—2. 6) Ibid., V 367—70.
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descendants were perhaps the Hector Gattilusio*) whom we find receiving
a small pension from Pope Innocent VIII, and the Stefano Gattilusio2),
who was bishop of Melos in 1563. Other Gattilusj occur at Naxos in
the seventeenth Century, and the name is reported to exist still not
only there but at Smyrna and Athens3), although the family is extinct
at Genoa. Last year a London lady claimed the Byzantine Empire s
a descendant of the Palaiologoi threngh the Gattilusj. The family
church at Sestri Ponente4) was ceded by Dorino II to two other per-
sons in 1483.

The rule of the Gattilusj has been described by a modern Greek
•writer s more favourable to his fellow-countrymen than that of other
Frankish rulers. Chalkokondyles5) praises the excellence of their ad-
ministration, and one alone of them, the fratricide Nicol , seems to have
been unpopul r. Hellenised by intermarriage with the Imperial houses
of Byzantium and Trebizond, and proud to quarter the anns of the
Palaiologoi with their own, they spoke Greek in the first generation,
and thus early came to understand the feelings of their subjects, who
«carcely regarded them s foreigners, certainly not s foreign conquerors.
Two extant Greek letters of Dorino I and Domenico attest their fami-
liarity with the language of their people. Moreover, they were not so
much feudal lords s prosperous merchant princes, whose wealth is at-
tested not only by the sums lent by Francesco II and Nicol I, but
by the extensive coinage of the Lesbian line. Coins of at least five of
the lords of Mytilene are extant, while Dorino I, whose appanage was
Foglia Vecchia before be succeeded to Lesbos, struck money for that
emporium also.6) Yet these Genoese nobles took an interest alike in
history, literature, and archaeology. Kanaboutzes wrote his commentary
on Dionysios for Palamede; in 1446, the year of Cyriacus' visit, Leonardo
«>f Cliios, the most famous of Lesbian divines, who owed his appoint-
ment to the patronage of Maria Gattilusio and was selected to accom-
pany the papal legate, Cardinal Isidore, to Constantinople7), wrote at

1) Gottlob, Aus der Camera Apostolica, 293.
2) Revue <le T Orient latin, I 537—9.
3") Anonymus, Oi Γοαελον^οι iv Λέΰβω, 70 n'.
4) Atti, XXXIV 322, 326, 345. 5) P. 521.
6 Schlumberger, Xwmismatiqiie de V Orient latin, 436—43; Supplement, 18 — 19:

Pl. X V I , XVII, XXI; Larnpros, Catalogue, II 305; Νέος Ήλληνομνήμοιν, VI 41,
491—2: VII 87—8.

7 Fontana, Sftcntm Tlieutrum Dommicanum, 81; Scriptores Ordinis Praedi-
catoniin (ed. Echard,, I 816—7: Rovetta, Bibliotheca Provinciae Lowbcirdiae Sacri
Ordinis Praedirntnrum, 76; Bullariunt Ordinis Fr. Pracdicatonim (ed. Bremond).
III -J10—11, 230, 336.
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the bidding of Dorino Γβ brother, Luchino, bis "Treatise concerniug*
true nobility against Poggio". This quaint tract took the form of a
Platonic dialogue with Luchino in the presence of the Duke of the Ar-
chipelago, and gives us a pretty picture of Lesbian society at the time.
"The princen, we read, "protects religion; bis Senate is wise, his soldiers
distinguished, and he lives in splendid state among his lovely halls, his
gardens, his fishponds, and his grovee". The drama, if we may argue
from the presence of an actor named Theodoricus, was patronised by
Dorino.1) Life in Lesbos must therefore have been pleasant, if it had
not been lived on the edge of the Turkish volcano. But even in the last
years of the Gattilusj the numbers of the Latins cannot have been
large, for Calixtus III united the Archiepiscopal see of Methymna with
that of Mytilene, and in 1466 the revenues which Leonardo derived
from both together did not exceed 150 gold florins.2)

The Genoese sway over Lesbos and the Thracian islands has gone
the way of all Latin rule in the Levant, of which it was so favourable
a specimen. A few inscriptions, a few coats of arm s, here and there
a ruined fortress, still remind the now emancipated Greeks of their last
Italian rulers.

Gattilusj.
I. Lesbos (1355-1462).

Franceeco I 1365, July 17.
„ II 1384, August 6.

[Nicolb I of Ainos regent 1384-7.]
Jacopo 1404, October 26.
[Nicolb of Ainos regent 1404—9.]

1426
D°rin° l Ϊ428 '
[Domenico regent 1449.]
Domenico 1456, June 30.
Nicolb II 1458—62.
[Turkieh: 1462—1912; Greek: 1912,
November 22. J

II. Thasos(c. 1434 or?c. 1419-55)? Ja-
copo c. 1419.
Dorino I c. 1434.
[Oberto de1 Grimaldi governor 1434.]
Francesco III. 1444— c. 1449.]
Dorino I c. 1449.
[Domenico regent 1449.]
Domenico 1455, June 30— October.

[Turkieh: 1455—6; 1459—60; 1479—
1912? PaPal: 1466-9; Demetrios
Palaiologos: 1460-6; Venetianr
1466-79; Greek: 1912, October 30.J

ΠΙ.· Lemnos (1463-6).
Dorino I 1463 (castle of Kokkino*

from 1440)·
[Domenico regent 1453.]
Domenico 1455-6.
[Nicolb II governor 1455-6.]
[Turkish: 1450; 1469-00; 1470-iGo ;

1657—1912; Papal: (autumn) 1456»
— 8i Demetrios Palaiologos: 1460
— 4 ϊ Komnenos 1464; Venetian:
1464—79; 1656—7; Russian (except
Palaiokaetro) : 1770; Greek: 1912,
October 22.]

IV. FogliaTecchia (c. 1402—55).
WithLeebos: c. 1402— 1455, December

24. (For several years c. 1423— a
appanage of Dorino I) [Turkish r
1465.]

1) De vera nobilitate, 58, 56, 82—8.
2) Reg. Vat. 443, ff. 111—2. ·
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V. Ainos (c. 1384—1456).
Nicolb I c. 1384.
Palamede 1409.
Dorino II 1455—6.
[Turkish: 1456—60; 1468—1912; 1913,

July 15; Demetrios Palaiologos: 1460
—8; Bulgarian: 1912, Nov. 29 —
1913, July 15.]

VI. Samothrace (c. 1431—56). ~
Palamede c. 1431.
[Joannes Laekaris Khyndakenos go-

vernor 1444—55.]
Dorino 1455—6.

[Turkish: 1456; 1459—60; 1479—1912;
Papal: (autumn) 1456—9; Demetrios
Palaiologos: 1460 — 6; Venetian:
1466—79;Greek: 1912,NoYernber 1.]

VII. Imbros (1453—6).
Palamede 1453.
Dorino II 1455—6.
[Joannes Laekaris Rhyndakenos go-

vernor.]
[Turkish: 1456—60; 1470—1912; De-

metrios Palaiologos: 1460—6; Ve-
netian: 1466 — 70; Greek: 1912,
October 30.]

Genealogical Tree: —
(The rulers of Lesbos are denoted Iby Roman, those of Ainos by Arabic numerals.)

Domenico__;

(III) Jacopo

(I) Francesco I = Maria Palaiologina

(II) Francesco II
l

(2) Palamede

(3) Dorino II

l
(1) Nicolö I

(IV) Dorino I

Rome.

P l l
Francesco III (V) Domenico (VI) Nicolö II

William Miller.
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